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InRe:GrandJuryProcecdings Multi-Pitgem Friday, July 17,1998. 

UNITED STATLS DISTRICI -‘: 
FDA TNC DISTRICT OF CDIAnmIA 1 PROCEEDINGS 

---------e------x 2 whereupos 

I" BE: 3 ROBERT C. FERGUSON 
GMND .NnY pBDcuDI*Gs : 4 wascalIedasawitnessand,afterhavingbeenfirstduly 

5 sworn by the Fomperson of the Grand Jury, was examined an 
-------v--------i 

6 testified as follows: 
axnd Jury - “0. 2 
United SUUV Dl,Uict COUU. 7 EXAMINATION 

for the Disuicr Of co1tnbia 
3rd L coasutUtlorl, Y.Y. 8 
ll~~hinqtaa. D.C. 20001 

MR. PAGE: AlI right. Mr. Foxperson, may I begin? 
f - .* 

Friday, July 17, 1999 
9 

. . , 
THE FOREPERSON: Actually, it’s Madam. 

me t*stlmny or aoDE c. muaEoN “.rn uli*n rn 
0 MR. PAGE: I’m sorry. Madam Foreperson, may I 

th. prm..na or . tu11 quonn or cruld Juq 97-4, upuuled 
1 be@? 

an Dscanber 5, 1997. -ncln9 .t 2~43 p . . . . tsrore: 
2 THE FOREPERSON: Yes, you may. Thank you. 

-T .I. BIITB‘W 
3 MR. PAGE: Thank you 

SoIawN *1BmBEBG 
JACKIE n. BCNNCTT. JR. 

4 I’dlikethe~toreflectthatwehavea 
5 quorum and, is it true, Madam Foreperson, that there are no 

nAnY NINE YIATH 
EmAND .I. PACE 6 unauthorized individuals in the grand jury room? 
Associ~tr Ind.pend.nt counr*1 
ortic. 0r xndqmdenr counmd 7 THE FOREPERSON: Yes. 
1001 PeM*ylvuli~ Av*mm. Y.W. 
suit* 490 North 8 MR. PAGE: Thank you. 
Nashlnqton, D.C. 20004 9 BY MR. PAGE: 

0 Q h4r.Faguson,mynamei.sEdwardJ.Page. Ihave 
1 the honor and privilege of working for Mr. Starr, who is the 
2 Independent Counsel in regard to certain matters. Do you 
3 understandtbat? 
4 A Yes,sir. Ido. 
5 Q Tbankyou. T%isiswhat’scalledagrandjuryand 

e.pc 1 Page 4 
CONTENTS 1 youareinfrontofagroupofcitixnsheretoanswersonz 

2 questionsthatIwillbe&ingyou. Allright? 
WITNESS: 

Robert c. F.rpumon 

GRAND J”NY CNNIBITS: 

No. RF-l se-tk or Y.S~ nin9 

9.9e 

3 

22 

3 Tkereisacourtreporterpresent. He’sseatedto 
4 your right. That’s not a microphone. He is recording what 
5 y&-e saying and what I’m saying and what questions the 
6 grand jurors might have of you, should they have any. 
7 A Ye&sir. 
8 Q Do you understand? 
9 A Ye&sir. 

0 Q All right. Before I ask you the questions that we 
1 have for you I need to explain some things for you. If at 
2 any time you have a question about those, please interrupt 
3 because’it’s easier to deal with questions when they arise 
4 ratberthanifyousavcthem. 
5 Fii of all, any things that would prevent you 
6 from testifying here today? For example, you don’t have any 
7 hcaringpmbiems? 
8 A No, sir. Ihaveno reason. 
9 Q All right. Do you understand whatwe’retaking . 
0 about today? You’ve been following so far? 
1 A Ye&sir. 
2 Q All right. Do you understand, number one, that 
3 whatgocsootodayinf~tofthegrandjury,thcqutstions 
4 andtbeanswus,amsecretunderlawandtbatnoneofthe 

L 
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I thegrandjury? 
2 A Yes, sir. I understand. 
3 Q The one person I left out is you and that is you 
4 have a right after you leave here to sham with people what 
5 happened hem today, should you choose. Do you understand 
6 that? 

7 A Ido. 
8 Q Do you understand by my visiting with you about 
9 this law that I’m not suggesting in any manner what you 
0 should do later on with regard to that right? 
1 A Yes, sir. I understand. 
2 Q Do you understand that you can speak of your own 
3 free will to whomever.you choose? 
4 A Yes, sir. Ido. 
5 Q Under the law, you have certain rights before your 
6 testimony is given in front of a grand jury. Do you 
7 understandthat? 
8 A Ido. 
9 Q All right. I want to read to you now some of those 
o rights, making sure that you understand them before we go 
I forward. Okay? 
2 A Yes, sir. 
3 Q The first right that I want to tell you about is 
4 more of a general nature, to tell you what this is about, 
5 and that is that the grand jury hem is conducting an 

paget 
1 investigation of possible violations of federal criminal 
2 laws involving whether Monica Lcwinsky or others suborned 
3 perjury, obstructed justice, intimidated witnesses or 
4 otherwise violated federal law, other than a class B or C 
5 misdemeanor or infraction, in dealing with witnesses, 
5 potential witnesses, attorneys or others concerning the civil 
7 case Jones v. Clinton. All right? Tbc grand jury is also 
3 investing other related matters. Do you understand that? 
2 A 1 do, sir. 
1 Q Do you understand that you may refuse, 
I’ Mr. Ferguson, to answer any question if a truthful answer 
! to it would tend to incriminate you? 
1 A Yes, sir. I understand that. 
i Q That’s commonly called your Frfth Amendment right. 
5 A Yes, sir. 
5 Q Do you understand that? 
1 A I do, sir. 
$ Q Anything further that you do say may be used 
P against you by the grand jury or in a subsequent legal 
) proceeding. Do you understand that? 
I A I do understand that. 
b Q If you have a lawyer, the grand jury will permit 
I you a reasonable opportunity to step outside the grand jury 
I room to consult with that lawyer if you so desire. Do you 

i unckrstand that? 

Page7 
1 A Iundcmand. 

2 Q Do you have a lawyer? 
3 A No, sir. 
4 Q All right. You seemed to hesitate when I asked 
5 that. 
6 A Well,thereasonbeingisthcrcwemsomeissucs 
7 earlier regarding some of the security information tbat may 
8 be asked and, in that regard Justice has picked up that 
9 proceedingforussoifinfactthatweretobecomean 
0 issue, I would like the opportunity to confer with them. 
I Q All tight. That’s the Department of Justice. 
2 A -l-hat’s correct. 
3 Q Is there an individual with whom you’ve been 
4ckaling? 
5 A AnnMkiamn. 
6 Q Doyouunckrstandtbatbesidestbeitemsthat 
7 you’ve mentioned, the only rule that you can invoke here to 
8 avoid tcst@ing is a rule that governs privileged 
9 information? For example, the marital privilege, the 
0 attorney-client privilege, the psychologist or psychiatric 
1 privilege? 
2 A Yes, sir. I un&mtand. 
3 Q All right. ‘There is no, as you’re probably well 
4 aware by now, a protective function privilege. 
5 A I understand that. Yes, sir. 

Pagta 
1 Q Do you understand that? 
2 A I do. 

3 Q And, in fact, that’s why you’re now here, correct? 
4 A Yes, sir. 
5 Q Do you understand that the law makes a distinction 
6 between being a target of a grand juty investigation and a 
7 subject? 
B A Yes,sir. I&. 
3 Q Allright. Ireprescnttoyounowatt.histimc 
3 that you are a subject of this grand jury investigation 
I becausethatisdefinedas somatWhoscconducf~ 

2 whostactionsintbcpast,arcwithinthcscopcoftbcgrand 
3 jury’s investigation and, in your situati~ I represent to 
I youtbatit’sinabroad~intksensetbatyoumaybea 
I faetwitnesstosomethingstkgrandjuiyislookingat 
5 un&thatmandatethatIteadearlier. DoyouuIl~ 
1 that? 
% A. Yes,&. Ido. 
P Q Allright. ~youundemtandthatyoubavetote~ 
1 thetruthbemtodayandthatyou’vetakenanoathtodo 
I that? 
! A Ido. 
I Q All right. Do you undemtand that I’m going to be 
I asking questionsand you will ensulaandthcntbegrandjury 
i willbaveahopportunityaswelI8smyeolleagutstoask 
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1 youquestionsandto answer? Sort of like playing tennis: 1 Q Those are the only two official categories that 
2 I serve you a question and you volley back with an answer. 2 the Depwtmmt of Justice recognizes, but there is an 
3 Doyouundastandthat? 3 unofficial -- and a subject is basically anybody who has 
4 A Ido. 4 information relevant to tk grand jury. Do you understand 
5 Q Have you ever testified before? 5 that? 

6 A &fortagmudjUy? 6 A Ido. 

I Q Or in any situation. 7 Q Tberc is an informal designation that has grow up 
8 A Oh. Yes, sir. 8 among prosecutors and deft attorneys of target, subject 
9 Q underoath. 9 and witness. Wi@in that category, you would be considered 
0 A Ye&sir. 10 witnss. Do you understand that? 
1 Q Soyouknowwhatthisproeessis. 11 A Ido. 
2 A Yes, sir. 12 - MR. WISENBERG: All right. 
3 Q All right. Do you have an understanding right now 13 Pardon me for the interruption. 
4 as you sit there about whether you should volunteer 14 BY MR. PAGE: 
5 information or just answer tk questions as they’re put? 15 Q Okay. Before we get star%& do you have any 
6 A I will answer you as truthfully and fully as 1 can. 16 questions about the topics that we’ve discussed? 
7 Q All right. In other words, I’m telling you that I 17 A No, sir. 

8 wilI probably need your help along the way in bringing out 18 Q All right. Where doyot~ live? 
9 all of the information and I would ask you to volunteer umap: 19 A I live in Davison, North Carolina 
0 you think it‘s appropriate. 20 Q And how long have you worked there? I’m sorry, 
1 A IeanassUreyou,sir,thatIwiI.l answer you fully 21 Iivedtbere. 
2 and to all of the information, tbe extent that I have. 22 A Lived there? I’ve lived there approximately hvo 
3 Q Asapartofyourobligationtotellthetruthhere 23 and a half months, sir. 
4 because you’re under oath, do you understand that you can’t 24 Q Were you previously employed or do you now work? 
5 without basis say you forget or you can’t mnemberwhenin 25 A Yes, I was previously -- 1 do now work, but I was 

-. 
Page 10 Page 11 

I fact you can? 1 previously employed by the United States Scent Service. 
2 A Ob I understand. Yes. sir. 2 Q For how long? 
3 Q AU right. Do you understand. finally, that th: 3 A Approximately 14 years. 
4 oath that you took carlicr makes your statanem Iwe if tky 4 Q Your last assignment was where? 
5 are fake subject to tbc penalties of pajury and obsuuction 5 A With the Special Sezrviees Division of the Seeret 
6 of justice in some fass? Do you undastand that? 6 Service and prior to that the Presidential Protective 
7 A Yes. sir. I do. 7 Division. 
8 Q Doyouundasrandthattbosctwocrimsarc 8 Q All right. Can you tell thegrandjury 
9 fclonics punisbabk by up ta five years in jail and a fine? 9 approximately tbe timeframe that you worked or that spanned 
3 A Yes, sir. 10 your service with the protective detail? 
1 Q All right. All right. I wouldaskyoutospuk 11 A With the protective detail? Approximately, and 
2 loudly so that the woman inthcfarkftofthisroomcan 12 thest are approximations, sir, late 1994 through January of 
3 hear you as well as my colkaguez and tk court rcponcr and 13 ‘97. 
4 the foqcrson. Do you bav~ any problan with that? 14 MR. WISENBBRG: Pardon mt just a minute. 
5 A No, sir. 15 BY MR. WENBERG: 
5 h4R. WISENBERG: Ed, pardon me just a minute. Can I 16 Q Could you state your name for the record, pti? 
7 clarifjJ one thing? 17 A &tainly. It’s Robert C. Fugusa~. 
B MR. PAGE: Yes. 18 MR. WISENBERG: I’m sorry. 
3 MR. WISENBERG: My name is Sol Wisenbag I’m also 19 BY MR. PAGE: 
1 with the oftice of Indcpcndait counsel. 20 Q Allright. Goabeadwithyourdamagain. 
I BY MR. WISENBERG: 21 A Approximately late 1994 until early 1997. 
2 Q Mr.P~mca&maitoyouthccatcgoricsoftargct 22 Q Andthosedatesarethedatesthatyouwez 
3 and sub&t and said that you were a subjox. Do you I-O@ 23 assi&ed to the pre#ential proteetive &ail? 
4 that? 24 A Yes, sir. Ihat’scomt. 

5 A Ido. 25 Q TeIIthegmndjurywbattbatis 
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1 A The Ptesidattial Protstion Division is men and 

2 women who lmve had former assignxncnts rhrougbout tbc Unital 

3 States Secret Service, gamdly on duty betuxen set and 
4 wyavs,aadyouarr:choscnOrarrassipnedtoadaail 

5 that would guard. in tbis case tk Residatt of tk United 

6 States for a 24-hour basis. You’re guxaally tkte 
7 W - dqaxhg on your promotional considwtions. 

8 you’re guxrally on that detail approximately four years. 
9 Your responsibilities would be the obvious 
0 protection of the President of the United States. which - 
1 has many iaats. You’rt going m hflvc a working shifi 
2 of individuals which are the four to five to six men and. 
3 wonm that you see around the F’rcsidcnt at any one time. 

4 We have various functions which is our i&ligmce 
5 community and also what wc call our advance function, which 

6 are those that go out in advance of the Resident and tbz 

7 First Lady and obviously Cbelsar in qards to tk United 

8 States and prepare for tkir coming to a particular location. 

9 Vay ekmentary. that’s what your assignment would 

0 k for that period of time. 

1 Q All right. During the course of your assignmatt 
2 fromlatc’94tocarly1997,didyoumactapasrmbythc 

3 name of Monica Lewinsky? 
4 A I know who Monica hwinsky is. I don’t know bu 
5 monallv. no. 

3 

Page 14 
1 Q You never said hi to her or met her where you were 
2 introduced? 

3 A No, sir. Not introduced. I may have spoken to her 

4 on an occasion I’11 he happy to discuss, but I do not know 
5 her personally. 
6 Q So your testimony is you never met her, but you 
7 know her. 
6 A That’s corrtxt. Yes. ‘Ihat’s correct. 
9 Q How did you fvst know her? 
0 A ‘Ihe dates in the testimony I’m about to give you is 

1 the absolute best of my recollection. My fim encounter 
2 with Monica Lewinsky was, to the best of my recollection, the 
3 winter, I believe it to be in December, of 1996. I tzcall it 
4 being during tbe wk. 
5 Irecallitbeingonanaverage-Idon’tlamw 
6 what day of tbe week, but I would expect it was Monday 
7 through Friday, one of those days. It was not a weekend and 
9 therearereasonsthatIrecallthafbutitwasduringtbe 
3 normal course of business and I was working a protective 
1 shift which are the men and women that are around tlx 
I President for that period of time. 
2 Iwasonapost 

I-“TbcidcntoftbcUni~Statswasintbc 

2 Oval Of&x at that tire. 

3 MostofthepeopkwhoworkintkWestWingofthc 

4 White House am commonly known to all of the agents. We 

5 work with them on a daily basis. those comings and goings. 

6 That am those presidential appointments who we do not know 
7 that wc pay more dirst attmtion to because tky are not 

8 immediately mcognimbk to us and we would know tkm. 
9 Obviously to @ into those locations, they’ve bad 
0 togotbrougbmany~uritycbeckpointsandtkyareissueda 
1 passthatttqwouldwaro4wiouslytokintotbosc 

2 paIticularaKas. 
3 TbemasonIdidnotknowwhoskwas.skcame 
4 fromtbcballweypasttbeOvalMficcwhichwouldbt- 
5 tbeoffiasbousedwouldbavcbemdowntbeball, 

6 Mr. Stephanaopoulos’ ofIke tk vice presidential office. 

7 ThcrrasonbeingtbeEcisastainmllthatcomcsupintothat 
8 levelandIdidnotknowh3rs.Lewin&yatthattimeandrbc 
9 onlysCasonIEcalltba~andIcanrccoUntthisforyo&is 
0 thatIdidnotrecognizehufaceandIimmediatelykoked 

1 downforhapassandfoundittobepmper. 

2 IkllowthatMrs.Lcwinslry-Isnayllavesaidbello 
3 orImayhavcsaidacuscmc~wouldhsvcbrmsomdhing 
4 that= commonly would hsve done ,m stop that person for 
5 iuxgnition purposes, just for a moment, just to make sure 

Page 16 
1 that eveqding is frnc before you’re actually going into 

2 wbat we considered to be tlx West Wing suitz which would 

3 house Mrs. Currk, the Prmitht’s pawnal sammy, and 
4 Mrs. Nancy Hernmich who is the Pmsidcat’s appointments 

5 secretary. 
5 Now, this is not into tk oval itself, but just 
7 into that suite of offkes outside of the oval but are 
3 adjacent to. 
J IdobekvethetIwouldhaveaaidsom&ingto 
1 kr,topauscforamomcnt. Wcwmldscetkpassandtkm 
I was-undcrareasonabk~wewouldbaveallowxdtbem 

. 
2 to go into that suitt of Offlica. 

s 1kmwthstMts.Lehskywartintothose0ffi 
4 and+fulthL7thMtha~IhadnootbudCal@s~yiewod 
5 Mrs.LewbIcyinanyway. 
5 Wchavearotatkmalabifktimtwould-you’renot 

1 goingtostandinmkcatiaifculmumandkmaatatime. 

1 Wemtatetboseassignmattsr0y0uhavesomadowntimc,so 

3 youcatlgetoffyourfceLlwpefu&,particularlyi.ftbe 
1 Presidalt’s in the Oval offi for a kxlg period of t&k. 
I SoIviewalMrs.Lminslcygointothcoffice.at 
! tbattimcdon’tknowwhaesbzwattinsidethcoffkeand 
I lwassubsegtxsnlypuskd-ImeankfttbatporSwas 
1 repbaa.lbyanotkagalt#luKl1~ttoanotha~xl 
i that’s my fort QlcountQ with h4m. Lewinsky at all. 

. . 
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I Q What time of day was this. rpproximatdy? 
2 A It was during daylight hours. during a normal 
3 workingdey.whichisgcnaallyninctofrvtattbcWhiL 
4 House, but, 0th~ than that, I have no specific recollection 
5 ofwbattimcof&yitwouldbavebcm. 

6 Q Doyousuncsnbertkagenttktrcplacrxiyou? 
7 A I don’t, sir. 

8 Q SowhaedasMs.Lwinskycomefmmagainthis 

9 by? 
0 A W&skea&from-whicbwouldkwzsttocast, 
1 butshecamefromahallway-skwouldhavecomeup,I 
2 asslmqdepaldingifsheinfacthadcomfmmwtrxvask 
3 wascomingfrmn.whichisnotunusuaZbutsbccamfnnna 
4 hallway which would have been t%nn like tk vice presidratial 
5 officcs,whicharrlocatcdatooncadofth:ball,pasttht 
6 Oval. Off+ to whue Mrs. Currie and h4rs. Hanreich’s office 

7 wouldk. 
ii AndsoIwas-ifinfactthedoorhercisan . 

9 example. this room would have ban into tk suite. I would 
0 have ban posted approximakiy wln~ we are current@. 

1 Mrs. Lcwinsky would have come down the hall, we would have 
2 saidsomethingtokrtostop,justtom&esurcitwas 
3 appropriate, and then sk proccedod into the suite and that 
4 was my last cncoun~ with her during that period of time. 

5 Q And you believe that this was in December of 1996? 

Page 11 
1 A I have thought about this at length and it’s the 
2 best of my recollection. I’m sorry I can’t provide you any 
3 more -- because that was not an unusual occurrence for us. 
4 That’s a daily occurrence, not with just Mrs. Lewinsky, but 
5 many, many people throughout the mansion. So I have no 
6 specific recollection of the exact time that that would have 
7 taken place. 
8 Q Is it fair to say that you’ve thought about this 
9 since the publicity surrounding the Monica kwinsky matter? 
0 A Yes, sir. ‘Ihem’s no question. 
1 Q And thought about this more? 
2 A Certainly. 
3 Q And is that how you’ve come to date this 
4 approximately? 
5 A Until this story became public, I did not even know 
6 who Monica Lewinsky was pemonally. I mean, I’ve come to 
7 know her and quite honestly through seeing her on television 
8 and the breaking of this possibility of a story that I was 
9 able to connect that person with the hvo encounters that I 
0 had with Monica Lewinsky. 
1 Q Wherewassheheadedwbmsheandyousaweach 
2 other and she passed by you? 
3 A Well, actually, she would have approached me to 
4 have made a right turn, into a small hallway, by the way, 
5 inu,~tsuitewhentheyarelocatcdsoshcwwldhavt 

1 come dinxtly to us. And most people acknowledge us and UT 
2 acknowledge km, that everything is proper. And she did 
3 thatsimilzlyaadtbcnsbeprocee&dintothatsuiteandI 
4 have no recollection of anything occurring after that. 
5 Q Andtellusagainwhoisinthesuiteofoffkes 
6 thathklzwimkywentinto. 
7 A Well,BettyCurrie,whoistheRsident’s . 
8 r+ecnwy, pmmal secretary, and Nancy Hemreich, who is 
9 the Prcsidart’s appointments secretary. 
0 Now,tbereare-oftcntimes,therearemanypeopk 
1 in tkse Offlccs. ncy’n not a vuy large suite of oflice& 
2 but them’s also a television mt that’s located directly 
3 througbtbedoor,sooftentimsthemwillbeother 
4 presidmtialstafforworkersofonenatureoranotherthat 
5 amthcremutinely. Butastowhowasintheretbat 
6 particular day, I couldn’t venture a guess. 
7 MR. WISENBERG: Ed, do you mind if I interrupt fo 
8 justasecond? 
9 MR. PAGE: No. 
0 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
1 Q Ldxneaskyouaquickquestion. Assumetheoval 
2 Offtceisaclockandthereisan 11:OOdoortotheOval 
3 office. IsthatalTect? 

4 A From-- 
5 Q Well,whatI’mttyingtogetatisexactlywherein 

-. 
Page 2c 

I relation to - let’s say you’ve got Betty Currie’s &sk right 
2 outside of the oval Office. You’re awate of that? 
3 A Oh, I am. What position is that for you and I can 
4 go from there. 
5 Q That’s outside of the 1:00 door. 
6 A That’sa 1:00 door? 
7 MR. WISENBERG: Yes. 
B LetmejustshowyouaschemeoftheWhiteHouse 
9 whichwe’vemarkedasGrandJuryExhibit 1. 
D (Grand Jury Exhibit No. 1 
1 was marked for identification.) 
2 THE WI’INESS: All tight, sir. 
3 MR. WISENBERG: And what I mean by 1 l:OO, this 
Q would be l:OO, this would 11:OO - 
5 THE WITNESS: Oh, I see. You’m looking at it this 
6 way. 
7 hIR. WISENBERG: Okay. 
s THE Wll’NESS: All right, sir. 
9 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
3 Q And I want to know just simply, you said you were 
I outsidethe~st. Couldyoumadcwhemyouwaeontbis 
Zmap? 

3 A Ye&sir. 

4 Q Youcanusetbisgrearpen. 

5 A -IhisisthccolonnadeoftheWhiteHouse. Thisis 
- 
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1 tkstandardcolonnade. ThscaTtbcdoors. Thisistk 

2 door that would typically go into tbz suite. If you draw 
3 this. this is Nancy’s offrcc, this is what Betty sits right 
4 hue. 
5 
6e ). so 

7 she would have comt down tk ballway, sbe would had to have 

8 approachal us to go into this axa. 
9 Q Okay. You arc what in relationship to Nancy 

0 Han&&? 
I A Well, acmahy, that’s not inside her offkc. What 

2 you’re going ta find is tbc cabinet room. This is actually a 
3 hallway. 

4 So this comes down - kc’s the oval. Thcy’rc 
5 going to come down this hallway, they’re goiag to take - 
6 hm’s the Oval Oft% door. 
7 She’s going to come to hcrr what tkmpost is, 
8 and then into this suite of off~ccs. 
9 Q Okay. SoIjustwantto-tbc11:OOcloorthat 
3 I’ve pointi out. assuming the Oval Office is a clock. this 

1 would be- my qucstioa to you is a- 
2- 

3 A I can’t. 
1 Q You can (sic). 

5 A Yes. sir. 

Page 22 
I Q Okay. And by the way, this is called -- it’s 
2 Robert Ferguson. correct? 
3 A That’s correct. 
t MR. PAGE: We’re going to relabel this RF-I, Grand 
5 Jury Exhibit RF-l. 
5 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. RF-l 
7 was marked for identification.) 
8 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
9 Q And would you agree that I have changed that to be 
0 RF-l? 
1 A I would. 
2 MR. WISENBERG: Okay. Thank you. 
3 Letmejustsayoneotherthi~. 
4 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
5 Q Thisisthe-ourinfotmationisthatthisis 
6 actually a door out of the Oval Offtee which I’ve called 1:00 
7 and that Betty Ctmie’s desk would be out here and assuming 
6 that that’s correct, I just want to make sure that we get - 
9 A Absolutely. When you eome through this, down this 
3 hall, what happens is you can eome right through there and it 
1 goes right into the oval. 
2 Q Okay. 
3 A The doorway into the oval. ‘Ihis hallway, if you 
1 will,iswhatI’mtellingyouthatshehastocompastusto 
5 eome into this area. 

Diversified Reporting &x-vices, Inc. (202) 296-2929 
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1 Q Right Aad I gncss what I’m asking you is you’ve 
2 got-youbavcancnddownbczc? 

3 A Well. Betty’s offrcc is actually hex. 
4 Q -Y. 
5 A Nancy and Betty. thq’rc in lnc e oftca. 
6 Sony alom is primarily hat. But it’s almost 
7 intcrchngsabk. It’s almost intucbangcabk for the two. 

8 But Nancy Hem&h primarily sits ia this ofBce the 
9 appoinrmmts secretary. Betty’s desk which is right outsick 
0 tkovaloff--Kzdoor,isprimariIyhac.sir. 
1 MR. WISENBERG: Okay. Thank way much. 
2 THE WITNESS: Yotl’rt lbthalc. 

3 MR. WISENBERG: Pardon tbc inranrption. 
4 BY MR. PAGE: 
5 Q Itbinkdraingyonrpast answuyollsaidthatthis 
6 ~~oftwooccasioaswhacyonhadsomiaterachonwitb 
7 lHonicaLcwinsky? 

8 A Yes, sir. 

9 Q Lu’staIkaboutthtnextoae. 
0 A All right sir. 
I Q TeIlusthatoac. 
2 A Approximatelytwowuks,itcouldhsvebanthrce 
3 waksbccausewe.doa’t-tlxmwasaolhiqunusualabout 
4 thisatthc moamt I know that my next a1c0untQ with her 
5 wasonaSaturtiay. Thiswilltakcsomcaplainiag.bntI 

Page 2s 
1 thinkyou’llgetthegistofit. 
2 WewaeinthemansionoftheWhiteHouae,and 
3 altho~tbesetwobuildings,tbcrr:isthtWcstWing-an 
4 you familiar with the layout, air? 
5 Q somewhat. 
6 A ABright. ?hisistheWestWingoftheWhite 
7 House. You go down what’s called a colonnade area into 
8 whatiscommonlyrcfartdtoastheWhittHousc,whichis 
9 themansioniswhattheterminologyis~tkmansiun. 
0 ThcPrsidcntandthcFirstFamilyliveonthcsccondfloor. 
1 OnthispartieularSaturday,theRcsidaltwason 
2 thestmndfloorandasashift,tkSaxetSavicxmoves 
3 withthePmsickatevaTiwithintkamfiioftheWhite 
4 Housegramdsfiomonelocatiootoanotber. 
5 nepresideatialshiftatthattimc,whi.letbe 
6 Presi&ntisinthemansion,onthesecondfloor,takcsup 
7 postssothatweean&fendhispositionswhilconthatfloor 
8 to the best of our ability. 
9 Whenhemovesdowneitherastaimamoran 
0 elevatorandprooeedsoverintotheWestWii~wi.ll 
1 praedetkPmsiden~wewillfollowtkResi&ntin 
2 mascmableproximityuntilkti~wkmverkisgoing, 
3 kthattkwcstwiikthattheovaloflitce,kthatthe 

4 Old Exeuttive Off& building, wirmver within tk emupound 
5-. I 

Page 21- Page 24 
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1 That particular morning. tk Rsidmt mod - 1 A time later, king it could have been 10 minutes. 
2 came down tk elevators, I do recall that. unannounced which 2 it could have been 15. within that length of time, the - 

3 is not untypical for anybody on a Saturday morning. and we 3 door as you show is which we call it the-door to the 
4 pmeeedal~totkovalOfficc,whichagain,isnot 4 Oval Offla, tbc&xsl, the President opened the door and 
5 unusnalforhim~do. 5 k says, “I’m expecting scune staffers.” I believe that is 
6 Tbatparticuhrmoming,nsopposaltotakinga 6 closetocorrect. Andksays,“Letmeknowwhenthey 
7 Wtdownth:colonna&whichistktypicalfoutcLk 7 a&e.” 

8 Resident chooses to attu tk oval, which would have km 8 I said, “Yes, sir.” And the door closed. 
9 tk 3:oO door that you’ve indicated. k.camc down insick 9 For me, maybe not other agents, but this is 
0 NwnaUykdcesthatonlyontkwa&au%,tkrcasonking 10 unusual, that k would ask us directly, but you have to 
I istkze’saooncclscintbatwingduingthstp&odof 11 realixthatasfaraswcwueconazmcdtbat&iswas 
2 time. The common staff of the White House mlly arc 12 an &announced movement, that his staff, being Mrs. Currie, 
3 grcallydiminishcdo”thcwakcndsandsokNnsintono 13 his secretary, and Nancy Hemreich were not there, they WM 
4 one. 14 off, I would assume. It was a Saturday. 
5 Sokeameinadiffereardoor.whichwouldktk IS 
6 11:OOdoortbatpa&ularday. Andkwithinthat 

And I guess k was expecting - you know, we don’t 
16 know k’s expecting, quite honestly, but it was a short 

7 particular shift obviously know tk Rcsidcnt vay well and 17 time later and obviously my posting,- 
8 kknowsusandIbaddri~tkPrcsi&n~Ihadbantk 

c 

9 Umousinc driver with our tmnsportation section for two 
0 ytars,sotkPrcsident,kmsynotknoweve@ingthxis ii: 

1 to know,+bout you, but k catahly knows you cnougb to speak 21 - 
2 to you and to say something to you. 22 WhenaladywhoIdidnotknowcamtotkOval 
3 And what was unusual that palticular day is that 23 OfIke door and ma& tk con-qmt,“ThePresidentneedsme. 
4 th:Presidartwasinagoodmmdandkwascomin%intotbc 24 And I knocked on tk Oval Offtce door, I told tk President 
5 ovalandIkppencdtokvcbacnaskcdtogotothepost 25 thathisappointmcntwasthcreandk-Ithinkknoddedor 

-. 
Page 26 

I which is known as t 
Page 28 

1 kmadesomeaffiivcgcsturetomctorealiaethatthat 
2 Now, mis the post that you may or may not have 2 wasproper. IlettheladyintotkOvalOfftce. Itkn 
3 heard of before. That is a post that is held by the agents 3 closed the door. 
4* 

5 ‘y 

*4 Andthatwastkiast-whileonmthatpost, 
5 that had any indication or -- there was nothing awry, in 

6’ 6 otherwords. Imeaqthemwasnoreasonforustofeel 
7 So I took up that post. I was in a down position, 7 thattkrewasanythingstrsmgcthathadoccurnd. 
8 which means I was in a Secret Service room, which is helow 8 Imean,!3taffersonSatllrdaysoranyothertimes 
9 the Oval Office. Its approximate size, it’s similar to the. 9 when k has meetings, certainly we’re not privy to all of the 
D size of this room hem which has a lot of other security 10 interworkings of what occurs in a presidency, so there are 
1 measures inside it, but it actually has some couches and 11 OthertimesthatthePresidtntinfacthasotherstaffnsor 
2 things of that nature where we can actually take some down I2 people that WE don’t know in fact k would k meeting with 
3 time, you know, without standing all the time. 13 foronemasouoranother. Thisokwasnotoutofthe 
4 Sowhenwekardtktraffic,Imoved,kinga 14 ordinaryasfarasIwasrXmaTkd. 
5 shift member, I moved to the Oval Off& door. And the 15 Ashorttime&erthat,Irecallit-Iwant 
6 President in fact instead of going down the colonnade did 16 tothinkitwasDeccmberkcauseitwascoldoutside,not 
7 comeinthatdoor. 17 frigidbutcold,andImcaIlwknthenextegentcameto 
B And he made the comment to me, k says, k says, 18 replace me our next post which would have normally been a 
9 “Ferg,” k says, “Did you get a haircut?” 
3 And I says, “No, sir. Mr. Ptesident.” 

1 And k goes, “Oi.= And what k meant was is 
2 that obviously the bald spot on the top of my head is 22 For our shift for that particular day, that post 
3 getting larger and that was his way of kidding with me. 13 wasaotkldandtkmam-we~tkmoccasionallyfor 
1 So k went on into the oval at that time and he closed 24 one reason or another so that post was not h&g utiIii at 
5 the door. 25 thatperiodoftime. 

-- - -^ 
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1 My next post would have b&n what’s calkd E-5 and 

5W 
6 WbcnIk?-tmy~osLIhuniallywcntdownto 

7 what’s cam I’m giving you a lot of acronyms, but 

1 0s Ipickedupanova-coath~,backupsome 
1 1 stairs and pmcadcd outsidcto tbc- Bccausc I was 
1 2 gone for - baausc I was gone for a couple of mioutcs. the 
1 3 agent who I was replacing hurriedly left to go to bis nact 
1 4 assig~~~enf bccaust it was vay cold. and I took up tbc - 
1 5 position. 
1 6 Ibadbcaniooradiotraff~ciolrgardto 
1 7. prcsidcotial movanalts. - 

1 8P~~IdidloOkintotheOvalOff~icetosawtnt 
I 9 tbcPrcsidcnt-iofactifbcwasstillintbeovalaadto 

2 0 su his proximity tbae. 
2 1 Idid~tbePresidcntandIdidsccMrs. 

2 2 Lviosky. Wbat I saw was tbc Prcsidcot and Mrs. Lcwiosky 
2 3 .pmcadiog into an area commonly rcfirnd to by tbc agents as 
2 4 the study. Tbc door was tbcn closed. 
2 5 Fortbcrwnain~oftbattiodoftimctbatIwas 

II 
1 
1: 
1: 

11 

1: 
II 
1’ 
1: 

I! 
2( 
2 
2: 

2: 
21 
2: 

Page 30 
1 on that particular post, I did not see the President nor did 

2 I see Mrs. Lewinsky. 
3 I was subsequently pushed off that post in 

4 approximately 30 - within the 30minute time period and I 
5 don’t recall this exactly, but I do recall -- I mean, what I 
6 do recall is being pushed from the post. 
7 Our next reasonable post would have been down into 
8 the ) area where it’s very warm because it’s very cold oul 
9 them and I am assuming at that stage that I went back down 
D tow I was off my post, and I had never seen Monica 
1’ Lewinsky again except when the television story came out. 
2 Q Before the last segment of your testimony you 
3 seemed to delay or hesitate for a little bit. What was that 
4 about? 
5 A IwantedtomakesurethatIgiveyoutheabsolute 
6 accuratetestimonythat1canRxallbeeauseIthinkthisis 
7 tremendously important and I want there to be no doubt in rn> 
6 mind that I’ve told you everything that I know. 
9 MR. SUSANIN: Can I interrupt with a question? 
D BY MR. SUSANIN: 
1 Q Sir, you’ve testified with regard to this last 
2 incident that the President - or that you let a woman into 

3 the Oval Offke on this morning before you went to the 
4 outside post. Was that woman indezd Ms. Minsky? 

5 A Yes. sir. 

Friday, July IT,1998 

Page31 
1 BY MR. PAGE: 

2 Q Canyoutcllus.fmmtbctimctbatyousaw 

3 Ms. Lcwiosky enter tlz mom until approximately &c time you 

4 wsntoffsbiftbowmucbtimcbadgoncby? 

5 A I can give you a ~1 approximation. 

6 Q Allright. 
7 A DqxndingontbctimctbcPrcsidcntcamctotk 

8 oval originally. and our &Sting, so yuu undastand, is that 
9 ifhtgotthac15minutcrbcforrththalfbouritsclf.we 

0 wouldba~r:brml5miouoerandanagentwouldbavc 
1 ~youonthcbalfhoursothatwcdon’tgatbcmtations 
2 askew. 

3 somybcstKcolkctionistbatIwason~tbc 

4 fint post, maybe 20 minutes. but I don’t bavc an exact 
5 ruolkction of tbat. That’s an approximation. 
6 ‘Ibcnitwouldbanoccurrcdootkbalfbourort& 
7 &nIr,wbichcveritwaddbavc~andthenit’svayckdr, 

8 bcuruscIwouldhavt-itwaslcrs~a-minuceandahalf 

9 tohavcachrallygoncdownthcscaimaytograbajackctto 

0 colatbackupandtbentotakethtpostandtbcntolookinto 
1 tk oval. 
2 SoIwouldba~baenonthatpostnomotetban 25 
3 minutes at max. so you’re looking at my total time being45 
4 minutes total. With ttyst approximations. 
5 Q SotosummamC approximakJy 45 minutes, the 

Page 3‘ 
1 Prcsidcnt was with Ms. Lcwinsky, in your estimation. 
2 A Well,sir,I’mnotawarcofanyotJxzpaopkthat 
3 nratinthcoval. Istiapossibility- 
4 Q Excuse me. Oval Office, cm? 
5 A Yes. Ionly-wcll,oncctbcyentaultkstudy 
6 rum. which is private - wtrn I say study, tkzc is also in 
7 that BlcB the&s a dining facility in tln~ tbae’s 
B dif’f~tmomswitbinascparatevaysmallsuitc,buttk 
9 8gaUs8re-anybodyyout8lktointhisgraodjury 

3 typically arc going to say the study bccausc that’s bow it’s 
I dcnotcdtous.butinfacttbzarcotbermomsintherc. 
2 SoIdonotknowtbattbcPreai&ntactuaUymnt 
3 intobisprivatcstudy. HcvnStbmugbtbcdoorintotbat 

4 mrb8u8uk TkGdwwascbt&alXlfmul&EcIdonot 
5 koowMyttlioglkrtkrthlotImt. 

6 MlLPAGE: Crmyoumarkoatbis~RF-1,yax 
7 positionatI)lwfmycusawtbcPrcsi&tandMs.Lcwinsky 

Btogcthrr? 
2 hS.WIRTK And,fortbcrcuad,you’rcusinga 
3 blue pen now. 
1 THEwITNEss: Yes. 
2 BY hiR. PAGE: 

3 Q You’re holding a blue pai, you’lt marking in bhr, 
4 lmrmt? 

5 A l%att; enact. 4 
Page 29 - Page 32 
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Page 33 Page 3 
1 Q And you’ve just underlined the position E-5, 1 with, which is a solid door, so we would open it, we would 
2cxmxt? 2 look inside, and tkn we would notmally leave that door 0~ 
3 A That’s C0f’I.d. 3 sothatwhenhecomsinthathecaneitherleaveitopenor 
4 Q AndyOUkpUtthgadOt- 4 close it behind him. 
5 A That represents me. That would have been my view 5 Q Didyoudothat? 
6 into tk oval through the window and the doorway. 6 A Idid. 
7 Q Andwouldyoudrawalinefromthedotandjust 7 Q WhenyoulookedintheOvalOfficeonthisday 
8 theninitialattheendofthelineRF7 8 urc’ve been talking about, was it empty? 
9 Now, this is your viewpoint from E-5 into the 9 AYes. 
0 ovaIoffi&onthis&ywe’vebeendiscussingwhereyousu 10 Q NootherpersonwasintheOvalOffkeonthisday 
I Ms. Iminsky and the President, correct? 11 thatwe’vebecntalkirrPaboutwhenyouloolredintosee. 
2 A b-reCt. 12 A Yes, that’s ixxrcct. 

3 Q. How near, approximately, to them are you when you 13 Q And no one entered before the President entered 

4 = th3.71 together? 14 corrtct? ,,., 

i 

5 A Twenty feet, twenty-five feet. 15 A -hat'scomet. 
6 Q Twenty to twenty-five feet? 16 Q AndnooneotherthanMs.hwins&enteredafter 
7 A Approximately from here to that doorway, sir. 17 sheentntd,lzormct? 
8 Q Fromyourseatinthisgrandjuryroomtothedoor, 18 A NotwhileIwasonthatpost,sir 
9 the exit, correct? 19 BYMR.BITIMAN: 
10 A Yes, Sir. ‘Ihat’s cm’rect. 20 Q Whenyounoticedherpassthefvsttitne- 
‘1 Q Howlongdoyouseethemtogetherbeforetheyleave 21 A Y-sir. 

2 the Oval Offke or the oval, in your words, and depart the 22 Q Wasthataninternpassorafull-timepass? 
3 oval office? 23 A I’ve thought and thought about that, trying to 
4 A As I looked into the oval to find the presence of 24 recall, and I do not recall. But it’s not - in our normal 
5 theRaident,tomakesurewheretheactualbodyislomted 25 tx~urslc of busineq it would not be masonable for us to have 

Page 34 Page 3c 
1 itwasatthatsametimet.hatIsawthemproceedingintothat 1 ever allowed her into that area without one of the two, but I 
2 studya.rea,sothesameti.me. AsIlooked,Isawthem 2 do not recall specifically which pass she had on. 
3 proceeding into that area. 3 Q The second occasion that you’re now &scribing, was 
4 Q Can you describe what they wets doing? 4 there a uniformed division officer also in your proximity 
5 A I don’t recall any physical contact at all. 5 whenMs.Lewidcyentemd? 

6 Q Well, I mean, were they walking together? 6 A Proximity, sir? ?he normal court is that the 
7 A Yes. Together being in close proximity, yes, sir. 7 uniformed division officer will hold the agent post 0 
8 As to who closed t.hc door, I don’t know. 8 outsidetheovalonlyduringthosetimesthatthePtesident 
9 Q Didtheyappeartobetalkingtoeachother? 9 isnotinproximity. Inotbcrwords,inthatarea Tkyare 
0 A Not that I recall specificalty. 10 delegated to different postings and move from that area. 
1 Q Before you saw the President and Ms. Lewinsky 11 lhatagentoroffi~gencmllymovestoapost~~ 
2 t~etherintheOvalOffice,wasthePresidentintheOval 12 ei a post which is down a hallway betwan the 
3 offlcealone? 13 oval and the Vice President’s office, well down a hallway 
4 A Tothehestofmyknowledge,thePresidentwasi.n 14 fromthcoval. 
5 theovalalone. 15 Q That specific incident. 
6 Q Cantherebeanytcasoninfactthatwouldsuggest 16 A Right. 

7 that be was with anybody else other than Ms. hvinsky? 17 Q The President came outside and told you he was 
8 In other words, did you hear any radio ttafftc, did 18 expecting somone or some people. 
9 you have any personal observations yourself? 19 A Yes, sir. 
0 Did anybody else tell you he’s in there with 20 Q Was there a uniformed division person there as far 
1 someone or is expecting someone else? 21 asyoucanrecalI? 
2 A Iwasthefirstpersontothatpostpriortothe 22 A NotthatImcall. 
3 arrival of the President and in doing so, every agent will 23 Q Do you know OfEeer Lou Fox? 
4 open the Oval Offke door. 24 A Yes,sir. 

5 It’sunusualtocomehbughthatdaortobegin 25 Q Washetke? 
A- - -_ 
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1 A NotthatIrazalI. 

2 Q And so no one was thcrr that you rccall. 

3 A No, sir. Tk reasonable course would k tkrc 

4 would have ken an officer tbuc. Oftcntimcs. tky will move 
5 akad of his arrival which is tk appropriate thing to do. 

6 Samstandthacas)ongastbeycanandaskani~,but 
7 quk honestly, baause k was not at tkl()my wsonabk 

8 expectation would bavt b&a that k would have b&n at tk 
9 @But&I RCA sp&fically a person, no, sir. I 

0 don’t. 
1 Q ThcPrcsidcnttoldyctukwasapectingsomeoneor 

2 somcpa~pk. WhcnMs.Lcwinskyanived.didskappcartok 
3 UC pason that k was apsting? 
4 A Yes. No one else during my pa%d on that post 
5 anivcd. Sk was tk fnn His a&now-t of kr to me 

6 would have suggested to pit xasonablythatthatwaswbok 

7 wasexpcctillg. 

8 Q AndwhenyouuryskwasintbtOvalOffrawith 

9 tk Prcsidcnt for 45 minutes. it was at least 45 minutes in 

0 that sk entcxed, you VEX tbec outside tk Oval Office and 

1 then you switched posts to outsick saw tlxm in tk Oval 
2 Offlcc and thtn saw tkm move to tk study area or into tk 

3 study, actually. I guess. right? 
.4 A WclL not to mince words. but my positive testimony 
:5 is,sir,tbatIdidlaherintothcOvalOfficcwhcnIcamc 

I change. But for this circumstance, we did not find there to 
2 be a protective problem with where he was located. 

Page 38 
1 to tk*st. 
2 Afterthafifsonxbodyfamcin~tktime 

3 that I was gone. did not come tkz betwu.n tk time I was 
4 gone. I have no rczokction or knowkxige of. I can only 
5 testify that I did let kr in at that time and that wkn I 
6 did look &rough tk window and a door that I did see 

7 h&x Lcwinsky and tk Rsidcnt procad into what we commonly 
8 refer to as tk private study axa which is adjacent to or - 

9 we call it behind tk ovaL but. in fact, off to tk side of 
0 tbeoval,which&bisprivatcstuclyarcaandtbczcisalsoa 
1 Privatcdiningroom~thcRsidcntisinthclrcandotha 

2 rooms.buttkfactoftkmattuisitwasvaybrkf. 

3 Isawtkzncnprtkdoorway.tbedoorclosalaad 

4 tkt’stklastIsawtbbn. Soasfaraskwmuchtimcwas 
5 tkreanybodyclseintbxdmingthatpaiodoftime. 

6 tb&snowayIcananswu. I don’t know. 

7 Q Did you note to anyone &at tk Prcsidcnt had moved 

8 fmmtkovaltotkstudy? 
9 A No, sir. We would not typically - that is not - 

10 WC would not typically do that. He is within he confines of 
!I tk oval. Tk only time that we would mahn that is during 
!2 a normal day when k would have gusts in. say, for a private 
!3 lunckon of one natux or anotkr or tk Vice President and 
!4 k had lunch in his particular private dining room, we would 
!5 denote that because poshgs dming those activities wduld 

3 Q And they where in behind that closed door for the 30 
4 minutes that you wutz on that post. 
5 A To the best of my knowiedge, that’s comxt. 
6 Q Had tbey left that area, you would likly have been 
7 notified. Isn’t that correct? 
8 A Would I have been notified if -- if the President 
9 had left the confines of that oval suite, yes, we would know. 
0 Q And you wue not so notified. Is that correct? 
1 A ‘Ihat’samxt. 
2 MR. BITIMAN: I’m sorry, Ed. 
3 BY MR PAGE: 
4 Q Witbthispea,Mr.Fequson,canyoumarkthe 
5 study,tbtarcawkreyousawtheksi&ntandMonica 
6 LewinskygotowhentheylefttheGvalOfke? 
7 A Yqsir. 
8 Q Markitwithadotandthendrawalineoffofit, 
9 please, and initial it. 
10 SOthCZytXltCRdthiSi3X3here,COllTXt? 
!I A -hat’s concct. 
I2 Q And that’s known as the study? 
13 A Agmtswmmonlyrefertothat,andallofthe 
:4 unifoxmed division personnel th$ you will speak with, that 
:5 willbe commonly refd to as the prcsidcntial study. 

Page! 4\. 
1 Q Now. under your initials that, can you put in 

2 Pa-tk=ssardy7 
3 Andun&tkfnstlocationonRF-1 IaskaIyouto 
4 markyourpositionwkoyoulookedintkOvalOffice? 
5 A Yes. sir. 
6 Q CanyouputunderRFinp~positionoutsideof 

7 Oval Offi? Tbat’s accurate cmrat7 

8 A Itis. 

9 BY Ms. WlRTI% 

0 Q ~.Iaskyouacoupkofq~tionswknyou’re 
1 donewiththt7 

2 I’m ping to switch topics just for a moma& 
3 Areyouawareofanyotlx7SecrdSaviccanpluyuxwkhave 
4 soenMonica~intkareaoftkOvaloffii? 
5 A Nar 

6 Q Tkdaythatyou’rctefmiugtotkscccdtimc 
7 that you saw Mmica Lewillsky? 

8 A Ycs.tua’am. 
9 Q DoywknowwkthatkRcsidcnt’ss~~ 
10 workingtktday7 

!I A Thy~~~nottlrz Iftbywatworlc@or~~& 
!2 Idomtkmw. 

!3 Q Doyuukwwwkreplaccdyouattk~that I 
!4 day7 I 
15 A No.rua’am IQn’t. I 

Page 37 - Page 40 
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1 BY MR. PAGE: 
2 Q From yt~~ vantage point and know* that day that 
3 w&c ban dkussing, w8s tk door at tbc 1 zO0 position 

4 closedorwasitopul? 

5 A Closaksir. 

6 Q Closai? 
7 A Yes. sir. It was closal. 

8 Q Didyouevas&BettyCurricorNancyHanr&h 

9 thfJtday7 
1 0 A No, sir. 
1 1 d InyourtimcontkPPD,eitkrbeforetkcvau 

1 2 wc’vtbcentalkingaboutarafter.didyoucvabtarfrommy 

1 3 sourcc,Mypu=h~y~ about h4s. Lcwin&y a&or tk 

1 4 Prcsidmt? 

1 5 A No, sir. 
1 6 Q None h fellow PPD manbu or unifamd divisioo? 

1 7 A Ibavealm@ranswcz,ifItnay. Thcanswuis- 

I 8 MR. PAGE: Han8 on a second. 

1 9 MR. WISENBERG: Go akad. 

2 0 THE WTINESS: Tk prcsidcntial prothve dcsail 

2 1 understands tk importance of confidentiality io rc8ards to 

2 2 whattbcPresidentdocsordoesnot&. 
2 3 I can t&l you without a doubt in my mind that any 

2 4 conversations in regard to that Fit Family that will 

2 5 jap3rdk how close a proximity wc can work jcopardiz&tbc 
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2 

3 
‘4 

5 

seangcpasmas~ewfsomcthingoutoftbc 

onihaty. We would. But in m to Mrs. -sky. there 
wasnothingssfarasIwascMccsncdtbatwasoutoftbc 
Ordinary. 

I didn’t m 4 ha spchfically until I 
~lizeathatthcpcrsontbstIsawon~ionwasinfact 

tbcladythstI’dbadthosetwoencaunta-swith. 

BY MR. PAGE: 
Q Speaking about t&vision. = that monitors that 

would have pi&xl this up thin day? Meaning video monitors. 
closed circuit T.V, things like that? 

A. IwoukirspcctfullyIikctotakeamommtin 

X@?Udsto-Imcan,ccrtainfyIhaWto m you. sir, 
andIwantyoslrohrowthatIwilldothatforthrightly, 

butIwouldliLcthcoppanunityto~tomy~lcounscl 
for just a maMltinKgardstothntissuc. 

Q All+ Beforewegothat.hmttmpomrily 
passthcqucstiaarrndarkyou,witboutQingtbtmathinywr 
hi& you’re saying at a minimum*Presidaltwaswitb 
Ms. WLy for approximately 45 minutes during your - from 
thcfirsttimywrawhauntilyoumadeashiftchangcoff 
of E-5. 

A Yes. sir. Again. it was approximately berwoea 10 
and 15 minutes while on -and artsinly 30 minutes during 

d=Ukting. 
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way that the Secret Setvice will do their job. 
Obviously a court has ruled otherwise, but I can 

tell y?#forthrightly and having been there that this will 
affect -- and every agent knows that this will affect the way 
that we can protect the President of the United States. 

MR. PAGE: I think we’re going to, Mr. Ferguson, 
excuse you right now and leave that question about w 
video, for another day. 
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We have sworn an oath to do that. We have done the 
bestthatwecanandwerealizeafterhearingthingssuchas 
the Gennifer Flowers situation, after hearing about the Paula 
Jones information, that we are counselled what occurs there 
stays there. 

We know that to protect them in their private lives 
itisofgreatvalue. Thereasonbeingisthatifwelose 
the confidence of the presidency, we lose the proximity and 
whenwelostthatproximity,wefaelthathislifeisin 
greater jeopardy and those of the agents who protect him. 

So that’s the long answer and I appreciate you 
hearingme. Buttheshortanswer is, sir, that we will not 
speak among ourselves, to the best of my knowledge, about 
anything like that. 

If them is something irregular or something we 
feel that is of a protective nature - and that’s not only 
physical, that’s from what we call protective intelligence, 
if we hear or we have any information at all based on - 
we call it gut, but that’s on your experience, that we 
will do something to let others in that detail know. A 
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THE WITNESS: May I do this? May I provide that 
question to our counsel so that I can give you an accurate - 

MR. WISENBERG: You’re free to talk, of courm, to 
your counsel about anything that you want. We very well 
might have to see you again at a future time, but for today, 
thisisallthetimethatwehave. 

THE WFIhJESS: Understandable. 
MR. WISENBERG: Thank you very much. 
May the witness be excused? 
THE FOREPERSON: Yes. You are excused, 

Mr.Fcrgusoqsubjecttomcallatalaterdate. 
MR WISENBERG: Thank you. 
THE Wrrl%Ss: Thank you. 
(TbtwitnesswaSCXtl&_) 
(Whereupon, at 3:40 p.m., the taking of testimony 

intheprezncc of a full quorum of the Grand Jury was 
concluded.) 

***I* 
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Page ? 
PROCEEDINGS 

Whereupon, 

ROBERT CHARLES FERGUSON 

was recalled as a witness and, having been previously duly 

sworn by the Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examined 

further and testified as follows: 

THE FOREPERSON: Before you sit down. sir. you were 

sworn in to a grand jc? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, ma’am. 

THE FOREPERSON: About this particular matter that 

we’re hearing today? 

THE WTTNESS: Yes, ma’am, I have been. 

THE FOREPERSON: Okay. So you understand that you 

are still under oath? 

THE WITNESS: I do. 

THE FOREPERSON: Okay. Please be seated_ 

h4R. PAGE: And again, let the record reflect that 

we have a quorum and that there are no unauthorized 

individuals in this grand jury room. 

THE FOREPERSON: That is correct. 

MR. PAGE: Thank you. 

EXAMINATION 

BY MR. PAGE: 

Q Would you tell us your full name, please? 

A Yes. Robert Charles Ferguson. 

Page 4 
1 Q Mr. Ferguson, I spent a good amount of time last 

2 Friday in this very room before a different grand jury 

3 advising you of your rights and responsibilities, correct? 

4 A Yes. sir, you did. 

5 Q Do you have any questions about those in today’s 

6 session? 

7 A No, sir, Mr. Page. I don’t. 

8 Q I’m not going to go over them with you, with your 

9 permission, because you understood them at the time, you have 

0 no questions today, and you have served in the Federal 

1 service for a number of years, correct? 

12 A I have, yes. sir. 

13 Q So you understand your obligations and 

14 responsibilities? 

I5 A Yes, sir. Yes, sir. 

16 Q Would you please speak up -- 

17 A Certainly. 

18 Q -- SO that the woman in the far left of this room 

19 could hear you, and have tbe benefit of your testimony. 

!O Last Friday, we visited - I should say I asked you 

!l about - several topics, correct? 

!2 A Yes, sir, you did. 

!3 Q I want to first show yb;’ what I have mark&l today 

!4 as Grand Jury Exhibit RF-l. 

!5 A Yes. 

Diversified Rqorting; Services, Inc. (202) 296-2929 
Page 1 - Page 4 
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Page 5 

1 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. RF-1 

2 was marked for identification.) 

3 BY MR. PXGE: 

4 Q And I would ask you to study that, please. for a 

5 moment, so that I can ask you some questions about it. 

6 A (Examining) I’m quite familiar with it, sir. 

7 Q You’ve worked in there. correct? 

8 A Yes. sir. I ha1.e. 

9 Q And that is “there,” meaning the White House? 

0 A Yes. sir. the \Vest Wing of the White House; yes. 

1 sir. 

2 Q I’m SOT. That’s the West Wing of the White 

3 House? 

4 A Yes. sir. 

5 Q Would you hold that up for a moment, just to let 

6 the members of the grand jury know what we’re talking about? 

7 Now, which way is north on RF-l? 

8 A North. through what would be close to where the 

9 destination, your grand jury exhibit would be. That would be 

:O north, from my recollections. 

1 Q Where tbe red sticker is? 

.2 A Yes. sir. 

:3 Q When did you work, approximately, at the White 

4 House? 

5 A For the Presidential Detail? 
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Q Correct. 

Page 6 

A Late - approximately late ‘94 through ‘96. Well, 

actually, it was ‘97. part of ‘97. 

Q Part of ‘97? 

A Yes. sir. 

Q Late ‘96. part of ‘97? 

A Late ‘95. actually, part of -- ‘95 through ‘97, 

just about that entire. p&iod of time. That was also with a 

stint through the transportation section, but which would 

have taken me from t& White House, but we varied daily. 

Q And you said this was as a member of the 

Presidential Detail? 

A That’s correcf yes, sir. 

Q Tellthememlxrsoftbegrandjurywhatthe 

Presidential Detail is. 

A The Presidential Protective Division is a detail 

that - within the Secret Service - of generally very senior 
agents who are selected for the President’s Detail. 

When we say President’s Detail that is the group 
of agents of approximately 100 men and women. who provide a 

protective function for the President. Now, this is just 

%=lB. 
Now, there are other Secret Service personnel 

involved in that. which would be our Uniform4 Division, 
others that I’m sure that counsel will get into. 
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But for that purpose, the Presidential Detai! 

protects the President, the First Lady, Chelsea, on a full- 

time, 24-hour basis. 
Q E\zn with the White House complex? 

A Yes. sir, that’s correct. 
Q And even within the West Wing of the White House 

complex? 

A Yes, sir, that’s correct. 
Q And so RF-l, would that help you explain the 

positions that you may have taken in serving on this 
protective detail? 

A I think this would illustrate very well some of 
those functions, yes, sir. 

Q That’s what I’d like to start with. 
A Okay. 
Q Last week, you testified, I believe - and correct 

me at any time if I inaccurately summarize your testimony 
-- that on one day you were stationed at w 

A &es, sir. 

Q Okay. Speak up, if you can, please. 
A Yes. 

Q b%en you were atm -- can you tell the members of 
the grand jury where that is located, first of all? 

A Yes, sir. amme 
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He would not normally go into the West Wing complex 
and through the hallways to the Oval, he would go down the 
outside, on the colonnade, as most Presidents have done for 
generations, and proceed into the Oval that way. 

Can you write with the pen I’m handing you -- 
I have one. 
You have one? 
Yes, sir. 
Okay. - the position w 
Mr. Page, these were approximate locations. ‘Ihey 

don’t give you a static location. So-, for us, normally 
is this. “B.C.,” I would assume, stands for Betty Currie -- 

Q Correct. 
A - which would be her desk, approximately. So 

within that, we try our best not to stand in front of Mrs. 
Currie’s window all the time. 

So generally, _I--- - 

Page 5 - Page 8 
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Q All right, now, you’ve marked three additional 

positions, correct? 

A Yes. Yes, sir. 

Q -adI) 
A I) that’s correct. 
Q And these positions that you’ve indicated with your 

pen on RF-l are approximate, correct? 
A They’re approximate, yes, sir. The only other 

position that is not located on this mapping would be one we 
refer to as-or N which is a post from this 

mapping, sir, being in the same coordinates, would be a 
1 

1 

1 
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1 
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i 

3- (Interruption to the proceedings.) 
4 BY MR. PAGE: 

5 Q We’ll go back for a few moments. Let me ask you, 
6 on RF-l, the diagram that’s in front of you now, that’s of 

7 the West End, correct? 

8 A Yes, sir. 
9 Q White House complex? 

0 A Yes, sir, the West Wing of the White House, yes, 

1 sir. 
2 Q You’ve just marked hvo “Ws” on the outside of the 

3 oval Office, correct? 

4 A Yes, sir. 

5 Q And they indicate the two windows that separate the 

6 interior of the Oval Office from the colonnade on the 

7 outside? 

8 A YeS, Sir. 

.9 Q You also marked “D” for door; correct? 

!O A Yes, sir. 
!1 Q And there’s one door from the Oval Office outside 

!2 to the colonnade, on that side? 

!3 A ‘Ihat’s CmeCt. 

!4 Q Now, earlier, we were talking about the position 
!S that vou took when YOU nersonallv .guarded the President from 

Page 10 

I that area, correct? 
2 A Yes, sir, that’s correct. 

3 Q And you marked w? 

4 A ‘e yes, sir. 

5 Q I want to ask you if there are other positions from 

6 which you guard the President, or guarded the President when 

7 you served, that are near * 

8 A Yes, sir. 
9 Q And I don’t mean as you flex back and forth. I’m 

,O talking about specific positions, like I’m sorry, a 

11 Am 

,2 Q-L 
A m Yes, sir. Those are the primary ones, 

::-ande 

,5 Those indicate locations throughout the West Wing 
16 that the agents would take up those positions _ 

i7 around the President, so that 

18 we can monitor all of the comings and goings of people withir 

19 the West Wing for that period of time while the President is 

!O within the West Wing, particularly within the Oval Office. 

!l Q All right. Would you go ahead and mark them, 

!2 please? 

!3 A Yes, sir. . : 

14 Q And then I’ll ask you questions about them? 

15 A Okay. 
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that posting. 

In other words, when we bring the President over to 
the Oval, one of the Presidential Protective Detail agents 
will assume that post from our Uniformed Division, who will 
then leave that post for another assignment. 

Q Can you give us the general area where ms? 
A Yes, sir. From the Oval, it’s -- there’s a walkway 

down to the south roadway, so i/_-p 
4 

S The Rose Garden, obviously, coming off, they’ll go 

Page 12 
I down. There’s a -- may I draw on it? 
2 Q You may. 

8 Q Are there any other positions, besides those that 
9 you’ve now indicated, on RF-l? 

0 A No, sir. 1’11 just markmver in here. No, 

I sir, that’s all. 

2 Q 
3 A 

4 Q 
5 A 

6 Q 
7 A 

8 Q 

So how many, total,, do we have? 

Four. (v-and _ Five. 
Well, five. But five is -- .* 

Four that you can see here clearly. 
Four in close proximity -- 

Yes, sir. 

0 A-. 
1 Q What about above or below, on different floors? 

,2 Any duty stations there? 
13 A Not normal pro&t& functions for the detail: 

:&&here could be agents on -- well, obviously, below the Oval, 

‘5 just down from that. 

Page 9 - Page 12 
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Pag 13 
It’s called -which stands for- 

which is the Secret Smite command post 

which also doubles as many functions for us. But that’s 

where we have a ready supply of other personnel that are 
rotating through, and also in response mode, of whatever we 

need to do. 

Above that. in the West Wing, there are other 

offices. to include the First Lady’s office which, obviously. 

if she is in there as well. there would be agents on those 

postings. as well. 

Q Now. last week. wben you were here testifying, you 

mentioned two incidents that you recall, where you saw Monica 

Lewinsky, correct? 

A Yes, sir, I did. 

Q I want to visit wilh you briefly about those two, 

again. to give the members of the. grand jury here an OV~~TGZV 

of what you saw and testified about. 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Let’s talk about the fust one. Can you summarize 

what you saw on that occasion? 

A Yes. sir. The information that I can provide for 

you is -- is the best of my rtzollection. I have no hard 

facts, nor do I have any notations or anything other than the 

general memory of a person in that situation. 

So I can tell you this. My fust -- first 

Page 14 
I encounter with a woman, later that I believed to be Monica 
2 Lewinsky, was in the winter, I want -- the winter of ‘96. 

3 And it was a normal business day. 
4 And thz reason that I know it was a normal, it was 

5 Monday through Friday -- which day of the week, I don’t 
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That suite of off&s does have a do&that leads 

directly into.the Oval Office. Therefore, the Secret Service 

would hold a post just outside that door, for the comings and 
goings. ow 

In *West Wing $f the White House, after the 
years that we have been there, most of the staff know us and 

we know, at least by face, if for no other reason, most of 
theil%taff: <II 

The reason that was of note to me is because the 
woman I believe to Mrs. Lewinsky approached that. And I 
don’t know specifically that I stopped her, but we would 
routinely stop, say “Hello,” something, in order to slow 
them, to look at a pass that they would be wearing. 

I do recall allowing her to continue into Betty 
Currie’s office, which would indicate to me that the pass was 

Page 15 
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offices. And. once inside thex, I have no idea who she saw 

or what she did. 

Q I want to ask you some questions about the time 

frame. ‘i, _ ,&:, 

A Yes. sir.‘+. 

Q You earlier characterized this with. I believe. 

some hesitation -- correct me if I’m accurate. or inaccurate 

-- that this. you believed. was in the winter of 1996? 

A It is purely speculation on my part. I do recall 

it being the wine. @bviously,-bp,,* testimony I’ll 

probably provide you later. I recall it being cold. I recall 

it being a regular workday. 

Because of that period of time. sir. it’s very 

-- I’m giving you my best guess, in regards to the time 

frame. 

Q I’m more intexsted in the accuracy of the year - 

-- and hear me out - rather than, I should say, the time of 

Year. 
A Okay. 

Q I represent to you that Monica Lewinslcy was working 

from in or about July of 1995 through in or about April of 

1996, at the White House. tp-’ 

She first began, I represent to you, as an intern. 

in an unpaid status. And then, in or about Novrznber. 

December changed from a paid employee - I’m sorry -- changed 
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Page I, 
to a paid employee in another office within the East Wing. 

If those representations are accurate, and I don’t 
say that they are - I don’t say that they’re not -- I want 
you to think about whether this was the winter of ‘95, right 
after the Government shutdown that you may recollect or, as 
you’ve testified, the winter of ‘96. 

Because 1’11 further represent to you that, in 
April of 1996, Monica Lewinsky was transferred to the 
Department of Defense and began working at the Pentagon in 
Virginia. ‘* 

Knowing that, and knowing those representations, 
can you tell us if that helps with yoy in accurately telling 
us about the year you think you saw w things? 

A Yes, sir. I wasn’t aware of any of that 
information at all, Mr. Page. But, quite honestly, I’m 

saying ‘96 as my best guess. Could it have been ‘95? l%e 
answer is also yes. 

Q W&l, are you at the White House at the time? 
A At the winter of - yes, sir, at the winter of ‘95, 

yes, sir. 
Q The winter of ‘95. So that is important, 

corTect -- 
A 1 was there. Yes, sir. 

Q -- in making an assessment. You’re there. 
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Page 1; 

Q And, if she is at the Pentagon from April of 1996 
onward, she wouldn’t have a White House pzs. 

A Well, sir, let me say this, Mr. Page. I don’t 
recall a m’hite House pass, beinga perm%ienr pass. She may 
have, in fat& dad an intern pass. 

‘But ‘as I indicated to you, I think, my testimony 

last week is that I don’t recall the pass. But I know that, 
for me to have allowed her into that area, would have been an 

appropriate pass, be that an intern or bet a permanent staff. 
But I don’t recall, Mr. Page, right offhand, which pass that 

would have been. 
I appreciate the information you provided but, 

quite honestly, it wouldn’t change my best guesstimate. But 
I really don’t recall exactly. I know it was winter, and I 
can recall those kind of factual information, but as far as 

the period of time, I cannot, sir. 
Q All tight. Thank you. You don’t have much other 

information about that day we’ve been talking about, whether 
it’s the winter of ‘95 or ‘96, other than what you’ve told 

the grand jury today? 
A That’s correct, I don’t. From what you and I -- I 

mean, we talked about in the previous one. the information 
was that I don’t recall who would have taken my post or any 

of that. I have no other recollection of who I believe to be 
Monica Iewinsky after she went into that suite. 

Page 18 

1 Q So, to summarize, you’re on duty; you sec. Lewinsky; 

2 she goes into that outer office; you don’t see her come out? 
3 A That’s correct. 
4 Q Now, you had another day that you saw Ms. Lewinsky, 
5 correct? 

6 A Yes, sir. 
7 Q And I want to ask YOU some questions about that day 

8 now. 
9 A Yes, sir. 

0 Q Areyouatmonthisday? 
1 A Yes, sir. 

2 Q And ms a position in the PPD that you have 
3 indicated on RF-I, that is right outside the Oval Office; 
4 correct? 

5 A On the -- well, to begin that process, sir, when I 
6 first, obviously, observed her -- oh, well, to answer your 
7 question, yes, sir. That’s much later. But, yes, sir, 

8 that’s correct. 

9 Q So let’s back up. Because before that, you were 

.o actually ate 

:1 A I was. Yes, sir. 
12 Q Let’s start there, and summarize, for the members 
13 of the grand jury, what took place ate ’ 
!4 A At that particular day, I know it was Saturday, I 

!5 can tell you, and it was only -- I believe I told Mr. Page 

Page ‘..’ July 23, 1998 
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Page 1 S 
and tbr -grand jury previously, I recall it only being a few 

shoti weeks between the two. because I had never seen Mrs. 

Lewir&y before. 

And a few - it wasn’t -- I would say within a few 

weeks. it was on a Saturday, and we came - being, “we” being 

the F+esident and the shift of agents working that day 

- came from the mansion, down the colonnade and into the 

West Wing. through the door we normally don’t go through. 

And my assumption would be that we went that way 

because there’s nobody working. I mean, the President very 

rarely comes inside the Weat Wing to entez the Oval from that 

direction. 

That particular day, I was leading the President 

well up the colonnade, and I actually go through a couple of 

sets of doors, and make sure that the Oval is prepared and 

the doors am open. before the President, to check if to 

make sure that everything looks appropriate, and we step to 

the side. and the President enters. 

Well. as the Resident enters - I have driven the 

President. through our transportation section, for almost tu’o 

years. so the President knows some of the agents very well. 

And tk comment he made to me was -- and I don’t know if it’s 

appropriate - he made a comment to me. 

He says something like, “Bob,” or “Fug,” did you 

get a haircut?’ And I says, “No, sir.” And the Resident 

Page 20 
1 goes. “Oh,” meaning -- I think he’s talking about the spot 

2 getting larger all the time. 

3 But, at any rate, he made the comment. And he went 

4 into the Oval, and he must have closed the door. I didn’t. 

5 A short time thereafter, the President opens the 

6 door and says, “I’m expecting” -- to the best of my 

7 recollection - “I’m expecting staffers” -- “some staffers.” 

B “Yes, sir.” And “Let me” -- something to the effect of, “Let 

3 me know when they’re w Which is unusual for me. 

3 Now, this may not be unusual for others. It was 

1 unusual for me. And I said, ‘Yes, sir.” I found nothing out 

2 of tke ordinary. It just -- I hadn’t had that occur with 

3 this President. 
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So I was there for, I don’t think it was a long 

period. a short period of time. I would have oaly been on 
that post. at the maximum, 30 minutes. 

And that’s when a woman I believe to be Monica 

Lewinsky, who I recall, having never seen before, from a 

Couple of weeks, or maybe even three weeks earlier, going 

into tk west lobby. She came to the door and said, “The 

President needs me.” 

So I knocked on the Oval Office door, at_ 

opened the door. l%e President acknowledged - I don’t 

recall him saying anything, but I recall some acknowle&ment 

that would have ma& me understand that that was the pason 
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he was there to see. 
Page 21 

She went into the fial Off&, and then I closed 

the door. And that’s the last that I had seen her during 

that period of time. 

Q Now, that was from the vantage point of m 

correct? 
A Yes, sir. That’s an interior post at the Oval 

Office, on the inside of the West Wing. 
Q At the, some would call 11 O’clock position? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q If the Oval Office is a clock? 
A Yes, sir. North being, obviously 12:00, that would 

have been that position, yes, sir. 
Q Did you maintain that position? 

A Yes, sir. I maintained that until, we call it a 

push but, in fact, it’s when you’re relieved by another agent 
in your working shift of, generally, Jive to seven men and 

women. So I was relieved from that position to go to my next 

position. 
Again, the reason I recall it being a Saturday is 

that normally we would go from the _ 
L w tom which is just from here to the doorway, 20 
3 feet, 30 feet, as another observation post that would watch 
4 the comings and goings from -- into, excuse me -- into Mrs. 
5 Currie’s office, which would be another entrance into the 
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Page 22 
Oval, which we would want to have view of. 

Well, we were not holdinfiost. and the reason 
we did not is because Mrs. Currie’s office and all the others 
were closed that day, and would have been locked. So that 

-- and from the_ is a very good vantage point to see all 
the wav down the hailwav. So there was no reason for us to 
hold @ 

. 

Our next post normally, in a normal course of 
business, if I would have left, would have been to go outside 
the complex to the Rose Garden, and go to what is called m, 
or w. 

That partidalar day, we did not hold thee post. 
And postings change, depending on what’s happening. We 

-- that particular day, we did not, on that particular shift, 

we did not hold the -post. There could be a myriad of 
reasons we didn’t, but we did not. 

So I went right from our-position to what is 
commonly referred to as- or m which is the post just 

outside the Oval. 
I recall it&zing a winter day because, when I left 

the * post, which was hurriedly coming over from the 
mansion, I did not bring my overcoat from down in -- which 

was located in m_ which is our operat&ns center. 
As I left )cI proceeded toward theeost, 

stopping, going down the stairs for a moment to grab an 
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Page 23 
overcoat, and then huniedly going back up the stairs and 
outside to the colonnade, where I relieved another agent who 

was already standing out there, and then he went to, would 

have been m, would have been to go back down tom. 

So that’s -- so that states, sir, my movements. 

Q All right. Thank you. Now, you’re at 1)1 And 
tell the members of the grand jury what you see from that 
vantage point. 

A Because I had gone to m, that’s probably another 
45 seconds longer than I would have normally anticipated, I 
didn’t -- and the agent on post is cold, and wants to come 
off. So there was no communication, to the best of my 
recollection. 

So I stepped further toward the Oval on the 

colonnade, and looked through the window door, which are 

glass, glass framings, into the -- yes, sir? 
Q Excuse me. Both windows that you’ve marked with a 

“W” are glass? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Correct? Not tinted? 
A They are not tinted, to the best of my knowledge. 
Q You can see through, into the Oval Office? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
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Page i.. 
And the door, is that a solid door or a glass door? 

It’s glass paned. 
Glass paned? 

Yes, sir. 
And you can see through that, as well, correct? 
Yes, sir, that’s correct. 
No curtains blocking your line of vision? 
No, sir, not to obstruct your view. There are 

curtains, but they don’t obstruct the views. They’re - I’ve 

never seen them closed. 
Q Go ahead. l-hank you. 
A I stepped closer to the Oval, to look through the 

window quickly, to make sure that the President, in fact, was 
in the Oval, that there hadn’t been a movement, or I didn’t 
miss a signal on the radio of a movement of the President. 

AsIwas-asIlookedt.hroughthemtofmdthe 

President, I saw the President and, again, who I believe to 
be Monica L.ewinsky going through, into what most of us refe 

to as the study, in fact, into a private quarters helonging 
to the President, which -- which houses his private dining 
room, there’s a study, and other small rooms, into that area. 

As they -- as I saw them, I saw them pr+eed into 
the room, and the door closed. 

Q All right. I want to ask you some additional 
questions about what you’ve just testified about. 
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1 A Yes, sir. 
2 Q When you say “study,” I want you to look at RF- 
3 1 -- 
4 A Yes, sir. 

5 Q -- and tell us what you mean by study. Because, 
6 to that side of the Oval Office, is it not true that’ there 
7 
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arc a number of rooms? 
A Yes, sir. ‘Ihe Oval office complex, we’re talking 

about the study, there’s his dining room, that’s the -- and 
only one doorway into that area. 

So what I observed are the two of them actually go 
through that door and then, in fact, the door closed. But 
most of the agents and officers that will testify will say 
that he went into the study. If, in fact, he went into the 

study or not, we don’t know. It’s just that that’s what we 

call the area. 
But he proceeded in -- the President and, I 

believe, Monica Lewinsky, went through that door, and then 

the door closed. 
Q All right. Now, with your pen, can you mark where, 

when you looked through the window and door from #-5, into 

t$e,_pal @Jice, where you saw the P&dent and Monica 
Lewinsky first, before they qtarted on into the study? 

A U’ell, actually, they were approaching it as I 
looked through the window. 
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I had seen her picture on television, and then 

2 that’s when, for me, the two clicked, if you will. That’s 
3 when I recognized her as the woman I believed to have been 

4 with the President during that period of time. 

5 Q And the same woman who had been -- that you had 
6 seen eariier, approximately three weeks, you believe? 
7 A Roughly, yes, sir. 
8 Q Correct. 
9 A Yes, sir, that’s correct. 
0 Q So you see picture on the television? 
1 A Yes, sir. 

’ . 

2 Q “Monica Iewinsky” is either underneath it on the 
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Q That’s tine. 
A So they -- 

Page 26 

Q Indicate tbat area. 
A Yeah. They were approximately in tbis area here, 

proceeding to tbezdoonvay, which is just a few feet away. 
Q All right. You’ve just indicated with two “Xs,” 

coln&? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q And that’s the position that you saw the president 

and Monica Lewinsky at when you first looked through tbe door 
and& the window, from E-S? 

A That’s correct. 
Q And their backs were to you? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q And was this tbe same woman who bad approached you 

before you had changed positions this day? 

A Yes, sir, it is. 
Q And you testified%& you &eved it to be Monica 

Lewinsky? 
3!; A I believe it to be bet-e. yes, sir. 
1 Q Because you bad seen her. a few weeks before, come 

2 to the Oval Office? 

3 A Yes;+. I didn’t -- that was not w,? I came to 
4 know who she was. I still didn’t know who sbe was until this 

5 news came out. in regard to this investigation. 
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TV, or somebody is describing that picture as Monica 
Lewinsky, and you put two and two together? 

A Exactly. That’s the woman I believed I had seen, 
and then three weeks later, in fact, seen her go into the 

-- was in the Oval. 
I know for a fact that that’s, first of all, the 

woman I let into the Oval the second time. And, obviously, 

the one I saw going into the study area when I took the E-5 
post, I believe that to have -- based on the TV, I believe 

that to have been Monica Lewinsky. 

Q Now, can you give the members of the grand jury an 

estimate about how far they were from the door into the study 
when you first saw them together? 

Page 28 
A Five feet maybe less. 
Q Five feet? 
A Yes, sir. They were proceeding to the door, as I 

looked tbrougb tbe mtbe Oval windows and door. Tbey wem 
proceeding. It’s a direct line of sight. 

Q Is the door into the study - I should say into tbe 
Oval Office complex; is that more accurate? 

A That’s fine. I understand what you’re talking 
about, sir. 

Q Is that door a single door? 
A Yes, sir, it is. 

Q And you know tbat because you’ve been in there 
before? 

A Many, many times. 
Q So you see the president and Monica Lewinsky 

situated as you’ve described. and indicated on RF-I with the 
two “Xs,” tbey both walk into tbe Oval Offtce complex? 

Complex, yes, sir. 

And tbe door closes? 
Yes, sir. 

You have a radio on at tbe time, correct? 
Yes, sir. 

And what is tbe purpose of that radio? 

To provide communication information in regards to 

protective movements throughout the complex, regarding the 
_ 
Page 25 - Page 28 
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Page 29 Page 31 
1 President and the First Family. 1 A That’s correct. 

2 Q Is it routine practice for you to hezr on the radio 2 Q So, but to your recollection, you heard no 

3 a change in the President’s location within the West Wing? 3 transmission, and you would have heard had there been one, 

4 A Within the West Wing, yes, sir, it would be. 4 indicating that the President moved in, for example, to the 

5 Q Give us a representative exchange that you might 5 Roosevelt Room? 

6 hear on the radio. ; f, A Oh, no question. 
7 A If, in fact, he moved from the Oval to the 7 Q Or any other room outside the Oval Office complex? 
8 Roosevelt Room, you would hear the verbiage, “Horsepower ’ 8 A Yes, sir. Normally, I would. 
9 Eagle Roosevelt Room,” which would indicate to us, ; 9 Q Is that accurate? 
0 “Horsepower” be the Secret Service command structure; j10 A Yes, sir, we would have heard the transmission. 
J “Eagle,” which is the Presidential code name, is moving to ’ 1 I And I do not recall, while I was on that post, any 

2 the Roosevelt room. 12 transmission of that nature. 

3 And then we would change our positioning more 13 Q What about the President, now, with a guest? Does 

4 adequately for that area. 14 the Secret Service track the movements of guests that the 

5 Q What about a change from the two “Xs” on RF-l into \ 15 President may be with? 

6 the Oval Off& complex on that diagram? 116 A If they’re with him. 

7 A Not -- sometimes you do, sometimes you do not. The 17 Q All right. So, in other words, really, it’s radio 
8 reason being is that I personally feel that that is, in fact, 118 transmission because of the President -- 
9 part of the Oval. 119 A Yes, sir. 
0 Q Did you make a radio transmission after seeing the 20 Q -- not because of that he has a guest? 
1 President and Monica Lewinsky go into that Oval Office 21 A Absolutely. 
2 complex? 22 Q It happens as a result of the fact that he’s with 
3 A I did not. 23 somebody? 
4 Q Was it appropriate to do so? 24 A Yes, sir. 
5 A I don’t believe so. 25 Q So, in other words, if the President would have 

Page 30 Page j_ 
1 Q And that’s because that general quadrant of the I moved. you would have heard a radio transmission, correct. 

2 West Wing was still guarded? 2 out of that area? 

3 A Oh yes, sir. 3 A I would have assumed. within that period of time. 

4 Q Is that why you didn’t, or was it a discretionary 4 There could have been traffic, sir, but I don’t recall any 
5 thing for you? 5 radio traffic in that regard. 

6 A To the best of my understanding in how we do the 6 Q Did you make any other observations of Monica 
7 protective function there, I did not feel that it was 7 Lewinsky or the President that day, &at we haven’t discussed 
8 necessary to provide radio traffic. There is no further 8 today? 
9 protective interest, if you will, when he moves from this 9 A No, sir. That’s the last time I’ve ever seen her. 
0 area to that area. It’s covered the same. 10 Q Except for a likeness of her on television? 

1 Q Did you hear any transmission that day, from your I 1 A Yes. sir. 
2 vantage point at m indicating that the President had left 12 Q All right. Now, I represent to you that the 
3 the Oval Office complex, after you saw Monica Lewinsky and 13 publicity surrounding Monica Lewinsky and President Clinton 
4 the Presided enter? 14 began in or about January 18th or 19th of 1998. 

5 A Not during my period on shift. And, once I left 15 And specifically, I represent to you that, on 

6 that position, I would have gone down to w. And I don’t 16 January 21,1998, a Wednesday, the Washington Post, among 

7 recall any traffic indicating that she was them or not. 17 others. published stories about this alleged relationship 
8 What often happens, Mr. Page, is that the President 18 betweenthttwo. 
9 will go from the Oval into the Oval Office complex many 19 Since then, I take it that you have read stories or 

0times.S0- 20 seen press coverage whether it’s TV, radio, or otherwise, 

1 Q In and out? 21 about this matter? 

2 A In and out, yes, sir. So we would be constantly on 22 A Yes. sir. I have. 

3 the radio calling movements that are, in my judgment, 23 Q And. as you’ve done so, you’ve testified earlier 

4 utrnecessary. 24 that it came to you, your understanding, I should say, that 

5 Q Uw? 25 the woman you saw in there that day, as well as three weeks 

Page 29 - Page 32 
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Page 3: 
approximately before this, was Monica Lzwinsky? 

A I believe it to be, sir, yes. 

Q Did anything else besides that come to you, that 
helps you recollect what you may have seen or heard during 
your tour of service at the U’bite House? 

A Mr. Page, I have no other information or 
recollection about that lady I believe to be Monica L.ewinsky, 

at all. 
There are, as you know, sir, many, many, many 

interns and staff that come through those areas. Nothing 
significantly ever stuck out in my mind, in regards to her, 

other than the two events that I’ve mentioned to you, sir. 
Q Do you have any recollection as we talk here now, 

without looking at records, of about who was positioned at E- 

8 andlC)after the shift change we’ve discussed? 
A mnormally would be, that would have been the 

Uniformed Division officer that would have been moved fron: 
the Oval door a considerable way down a hallway, the reason 

being is that there is another exit out from this complex 
area, through what we commonly refer to as “the pantry.” 

And they would position themselves for this 
hallway, which - and down to the Vice President, chief of 

staff‘s office, down in this area. But they would have 
positioned themselves further down. 

I do not recall who the Uniformed Division officer 

Page 34 Page 36 
I was. I don’t even recall that he was there. Routinely. they 
2 would be, and I have no reason to believe that he wasn’t 

j there. But I don’t recall who it would have been that 

4 particular day. 
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responsibility as a Secret Service agent is to keep secure 

the information that you gather from being stationed at posts 

like E-8. E-6, and E-5? 

A Yes, sir. Absolutely. We do our best to provide 

as much privacy. as welI as security, for that family. 

Q W’hile you were working at th White Houx. as a 

member of the PPD. or in any other capacity, did you ever 

hear any rumors about tbe President and Monica L.&n&y? 

A Only from the - no, sir. I was from - I was gone 

from those arcas to the Special Services Division, (I even 

retired by mosf of this, by the time I heard this. Bur no, 

not in qard to Monica Lzwinsky. Tbe only other nxnors wue 

with other litigants in other cases that I’ve hard fmm 

television. But no recollection of ever a conversah. 
As a marter of facf I think you’re going to f& 

that the service dcesn’t want you to have those kind of 

conversations, because we understand the impact. hat that 

causes. So information that you have in that regard. they 

expect you to keep to yourself. 

Q So other than what you’ve heard on TV, since l-21- 

98, when tbe story broke -- 

A Yes, sir. 

.Q - if that’s accurate. and I say it is, no rumxs 

that you beard about while you were working in any capacity 

at the White House? 
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Q Are &cy on the same radio frequency as -- 
A No. No- 

Q -- PPD? 

A No, they’re not. 

Q They’re not? 
A No, sir. 
Q Theyhavetheirown? 
A Wefl,withintbe-yes.tbeyhavethzirown. They 

have several. The White House complex has many different 

radio frequencies. 

The Secret Service operate - tke Presidential 

Detail operate off one primary frequqcy. The Fit Lady 

detail would operate off their frequency. Tbe Cbelsea Detail 

would operate off their frequency. 

But. obviously, in tbe command structure. we have 

everybody’s, and we can, from our command structure. we can 

make calls to anybody, and everybody. 

Q Have you told anybody at any time, since making 

these observations, besides this grand jury, the grand jury 

that you spoke with Friday - 

A Yes, sir. 
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Page 35 

Q -- and a couple of agents that came a5 visited 

with you and spoke to you about some of then events 
approximately a month ago? 

A Yes. I - the agency came down, were 3 
professional as they could be, but I gave then absolutely no 

information, ~GXLCX I didn’t feel it proper. 
I think. philosophically, from the !%cz Service 

standpoint, I understand the job to do here. On the other 
hand, philosophically, this is tremendously &tiental, in 

my opinion, on how the Secret Service is goii to do their 
job from here on. And I know -- with that being said, I gave 

them absolutely no information. 
The only other person I’ve ever provickd this 

specific information about was the Departmmr of Justice 

attorney, on tbe night prior to my previous testimony, and 
thereasonbelIlgisthatthereweresomei~inregardto 
privileged information. But on one outside t,Lzt I’ve ever 
told anything like this to. 

Q No friends? 
A No, sir. 

Q No buddies? Nobody knows this -- 
A No, sir. 

Q - but the people I’ve described? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Is it accurate to say that part of your 

Page 33 - Page 36 
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A No, sir. 

Page 3i Page 39 1 

Q Does President Clinton, in your view, based upon 

the time that you served in the PPD at the White House, did 

he have favorites in the Secret Service -- in other words. 

people that he was more fond of than others -- such as, 
perhaps, yourself? 

A I think the President knows some of the agents who 
have been with him longer. Therefore. he would have greater 
familiarity with them than he would others. 

The average agent doesn’t necessarily, on -- when I 
say “average agent,” being on the Presidential Detail -- they 
don’t normally carry on long conversations with the 
President. Quite honestly, if you’re conversing with the 

President, you’re not doing your job. 
AndEe have a special agent in charge of that 

detail, who that’s his job, is to interact with the 

President. 

the Secret Service enga_ges in as a result of the protective 

sonic: they provide the President. I 

Multi-Page’* July 23,1998 
? 

1 

2 

3 Are there such things called movement logs? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q And are thmc Uniformed Division ninaaries that 

6 you’re awarc of? 

7 A Not to my knowledge. but that doesn’t mean they 

8 don’t exist, sir. Not to my knowledge. 

9 Let me say this in regard to presidential 

1 10 movements. Anytime he moves from the mansion, off the second 

1 II floor. which is their residence, within that mansion. to 

1 12 another location -- be it anything fr0m the state fl00r, a 

1 13 floor down. on - we normally keep records that would appear 

1 14 on that shift 10g, it’s called a shift log. of that shift. 

I I5 that uas actually working the President for that day. 

1 16 Q Andgivethemembersofthe~ndjurya 

1 17 representative entry, say for the day you walked the 

1 !8 President down from the mansion, doing the advance for the 

1 .9 entry into the Oval Oftice. 

2 !O A Okay. It would reflect something Iike, “Depart 

2 !I mansion at 9:05. arrive Oval at 9:08.” And tbse would be no 

2 !2 other entry until be departed the Oval Oflice. as an example, 

2 !3 at a particular period. 

2 !4 Now. movements outside the complex become much more 

2 !5 detailed. the reason being is we have a greater security 

Page 4~ 

We’ve all talked to the President on many, many 

occasions, generally not long, in-depth conversations. It’ll 

be about one thing or another, or about an activity, or a 
golf game, or whatever it would be. 

In my case, not only was I on his shift, but I was 
also in the transportation section, so I had occasion to 
drive him personally in the limousine for two years, at 
different stages. So -- so that’s probably why he has more 
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familiarity with me than maybe some of the others. 

People do rotate off of that. We stay. on average, 
on the Presidential Detail, four years so, after four years, 
people will rotate into other assignments, and so there will 

be new faces. 
So he generally talks to those that he knows. But 

as far as favorites, sir, I don’t - am not a favorite that 

I’m aware of. And I think he goes through what our chain of 
command would be a majority of the time. which would he the 

special agent in charge and those directly under him. 

Q When you were there, who were the special agents in 

charge? 

A Lou Merletti, who is now our director; Dave 

Carpenter, who is, I think, over at Treasury now, I think. 

These are alI gone. Excuse me. Not Treasury, State 
Department. I’m sony. Those are the two. And then, 

obviously, Brian Stafford, just before that: and now, Mr. 

Cockell. Now, I didn’t -- I did not work for Mr. Cockell in 

that capacity. 

Q So those people that you’ve just named were the 

head of the PPD during the time that you served at the White 

House? 

A Yes, sir. The agents will commonly refer to that 

as the special agent in charge. or SAC, or tbc detail. 

Q I want to talk to you now about recordkeeping that 
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factor involved and. therefore, we keep a lot. in my 

estimation, much more accurate records. 

But movements within, fmrn the mansion to the Qval, 

I mean. they’re pretty routine times, for the m0st part. 

Now, would we have a record of a movement from the 

Oval into the Roosevelt Room. which is directly adjacent? To 

the best of my recollection. I don’t think that we would 

necessarily keep an exact record of his movement into the 
Roosevelt Room. We would consider that to be West Wing. His 

movements within the West Wing, I don’t think we would 

denote particularly, rooms. 

Q Is there a report that’s made that’s calkd a PPD 

shift report? 

A The shift report, yes, sir. 

Q Are there reports or logs made caIled F-l movczttent 

logs? 

A F-l, F-l is -- yes, that’s common. but the agents 

do not keep those logs. The Uniformed Division would kq 

that log, and that would indicate an ekvator movement that 

would go from the diplomatic - from tbc ground floor up. 

Q Are them records entitled Fit Family locator 

command post logs, that you’re aware of? 

A We keep a log - not specifically. I think, to the 

best of my recoIlection of what they’re looking for hem is, 

is we have what is called a locator board in our command 
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1 structure and. on that. in digital form. is the exact 1 in the _mnd jury room? 
2 whereabouts of the P&dent, First Lady, and Cbelsea at all 2 THE FOREPERSON: That is correct. 

3 times. 3 MR. PAGE: Thank you. 

4 And. as an example, if it wae the President into 4 BY MR. PAGE: 

5 the West Wing, it would say, “POTUS” or “Eagle, West Wing.” 5 Q Mr. Ferguson, several follow-up questions, if you 
6 It wouldn’t necessarily denote Oval Office. It may. But it 6 bear with me. 

7 all depends on who puts it in. 7 A Yes, sir. 

8 Q That’s a digital entry? 8 Q First, we talked about a presidential movement log. 

9 A It’s a digital entry. I’m not familiar with 9 A Yes, sir. 

0 another log outside that, sir. 10 Q In those records, if the President is with someone 

1 Q And then, finally, there are E-pass records, 11 at the time when he is making, or moving within the Oval 

2 correct? I2 Office or the White House complex, is the name of the person 

3 A Yes. sir. 13 who he may be with recorded in the movement log as well? 

4 Q Are there any other records that detail the 14 A No, sir. It’s strictly his movement. 
5 movement of the President or the Fist Family, that we’ve not 15 Q Now, we asked several questions of you regarding 

6 tanted about? 16 RF- 1, the exhibit, correct? 

7 A No. sir. I think you’ve covered it. There are 17 A Yes, sir. 

8 logs, obviously, for each protectee. being the President, the 18 Q And specifically, the Oval Office. The door inside 
9 Fit Lady, and Chelsea, independent of one another. So each 19 the Oval Office into what is marked on this diagram as the 

0 of those people would have an independent movement log. 20 Oval Office complex, that door I’m pointing to here -- 

l As an example, a shift report. if it’s a First Lady 21 A Yes, sir. 

2 shift, that shift report would, in fact, be -- contained on 22 Q -- which I’m now going to mark with a “D,” all 
3 tbe sbifi report is a movement log. 23 right? Do you see that “D” there? 

4 Q AR you aware of any other Secret Service agent, 24 A Yes, sir. 

5 wbetha a protective detail or Uniformed Division, or any 25 Q Is that a solid door that you can’t see through, or 

Page 42 Page 44 
1 otlzxz person that you are aware of that has any information 1 can you see through it because it’s glass or something else? 

2 relevant to tbe matters that we’ve been asking you about? 2 A It is a solid door, yes, sir. You cannot see 

3 A No, sir. I - I do not. I’ve never discussed 3 through the door. 

4 -- fast of all, this wasn’t of interest to me personally, 4 Q Does the door close automatically, or do you have 

5 until this story broke, and I had those recollections, SO I 5 to pull it shut? 

6 would have had no reason to have had a conversation about 6 A No, sir, you would have to manually close or open 

7 &an. 7 that door. 

8 MR. PAGE: If you give me just a minute. I may have 8 Q Can you tell us approximately the distance between 
9 another question. 9 the surveillance position, Ir or where you wfze when you 

0 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 10 saw the President and Monica Lzwinsky approach that door into 

1 MR. PAGE: Thank you. 11 tbe Oval Office complex? 

2 Mr. Ferguson. could you step outside for just a 12 A Yes, sir. I was just a few feet from the window. 

3 moment? 13 I had actually moved past the comer, because I didn’t see 

4 THE WITNESS: Certainly. 14 him initially, so I moved a few feet, and that’s when I 

5 MR. PAGE: Thank you. 15 observed them going into that door area. 

6 (Witness excused. Witness recalled.) 16 Because I - he may have been approaching it, but 

7 MR. PAGE: Mr. Ferguson, you’re back in front of 17 my first reaction was, I expect to view him immediately at 
8 the grand jury. And is it correCt that - 18 the desk. and he wasn’t tlxzz, and then I moval a few more 

9 THE FOREPERSON: And you understand you are still 19 feet. as I was looking, and then I saw him and who I believe 

0 under oath sir? 20 to be Ms. Lewinsky moving, bow many feet? It was like - 45 

1 THE WITNESS: I do, yes. 21 feet. That’s to include the Oval Office. 

2 THE FOREPERSON: Okay. 22 Q Approximately 45 feet? 

3 MR. PAGE: And is it correct that we have a quorum? 23 A Approximately, yes. sir. 

4 THE FOREPERSON: We have a quorum present. 24 Q You didn’t measure by tape? 

5 MR. PAGE: And no unauthorized persons are present 25 A No, sir. 
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Q It’s an estimation? 

A That’s correct. 

Page 45 

Q And )-OS haven’t been there in a while? 

A Welt, I don’t think it’s changed. But I’ve never 
measured it across. I’m assuming. That’s an approximation, 

Sir. 

Q Can you tell us what time of day it was? Morning, 

noon? 
A I can give you my best guesstimate, which I believe 

to be late morning. The reason I say that, I do recall it 
being daylight. I do recall it -- yes, sir, I -- before 2 
O’clock. I would say late morning, my best guesstimate, for 

that period of time. 
Q I want to ask you some questions about this 

interior door separating the Oval Office from the Oval Office 

complex. 
Is it routine for that door to be open while the 

President is inside the Oval Office, or closed? 
A Routine. I have seen it closed more often than I 

have seen it open. In other words, I have seen it both ways, 

but the most routine way would be closed. 
Q You testified that you had been in that Oval Office 

complex, and I believe including the study, several times? 

A Many, many times. 
Q Is that pursuant to your job -- 
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Page 46 Page 4, 
A Yes, sir. 

Q -- to check out the+ area in advance? 
A Not normally during advance. but I would be in 

ibex for one reason or another. But I’ve been in that area 

many, many times. 

Q All rigbht. Give us a reason that you would be in 

that area. 

A other security operational procedures would warrant 

me to be into tkt area occasionally. Let me say this. not 
wkn tk President was in tk Oval. This would k when k is 
removed from tk Oval. not during tk period of time k would 

ktkre. 
Q Well, fin& do you know whether it is more likely 

that that door that w&ve been talking about, between the 
Oval Office and tk Oval Office complex on this diagram, is 
more likely to k closed wkn tk President has guests. or is 
it - 

A It is more likely that the door would k closed. 

Q Wknkhasaguest? 
A I have to think. I don’t - when we say “guest,” 

sir, are you talking in an official capacity, friends of his? 
Q Let’s separate them, if tk answer is different. 
A I have had occasion, wkn k had personal friends. 

and have had an obsavation over the years -- now. this is 
not -- you mean specifically to this particular President, I 
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understand? 

Page 47 

Q Yes. I guess we’re really asking about habit. 
A Normally, that door would be closed. 

Q With personal friends? 
A Yes, sir. And the reason I say that is that, 

unless he has gone, normally gone back into that for a 
reason, and had left it open, it would not normally be open. 

As an example, when we would bring the President 
over in any situation, that door would normally be closed. 

Q Going back to the two dates that we’ve been talking 
about, on either occasion, did Monica Lewinsky have anything 
with her? 

A Not that I recall. 
Q Senior agents are assigned to the PPD, correct? 
A That’s correct. 

Q And where does the Secret Service get new agents 
from? 

A For that detail? 

Q Correct. 
A They would come from - we maintained 50 what we 

called field off&s, and within that field off&z, and 
different divisions, once they’re in service seven to 10 
years, they would become available for a protective 

assignment -- Vice Presidents, former Presidents, dignitary 
protective divisions, a majority. 
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The Presidential Detail is generally more of a 
hand-picked group from within the Secret Service. It’s not a 
position that you apply for. You’re selected for that 
assignment. 

Q The Oval Office has a number of windows that look 
out to the grounds of the White House complex, correct? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q The study and the pantry area located within the 

Oval Office complex in RF-1 is more private, comt? 
A Yeah, that’s correct. 

Q Than the Oval Office? 
A More - yes, sir. As a matter of fact, we consider 

that to be the President’s private study, is how we refer to 
it normally. 

Q Arethereanywindowsfromthesouthernwallhere 
on the bottom of RF-l, by the study and the Oval Off& 
complex, that look outside? 

A There are. You have them denoted here, 1,2, and 
obviously 3, and with the. doorway. 

Q I wanted to go back to one last issue. And that is 
when you believe, to the best of your recollection, this 

occurred, not with regard to the month, season, but with 
regard to the year. 

Is it your testimony that you’re still uncertain, 
‘95 or ‘96? I 
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A It is, sir. The -- I tried to give you my best 

judgment, and I just don’t have a specific recollection of 
that. 

Q But you do have a recollection of Monica Lewinsky 
having a pass? 

A She would have had. She couldn’t have come to that 
area without out. Do I specifically recall that? No. But 
routinely, in everything that we’ve ever been trained to do, 
particularly into those areas, we would never have allowed 
anyone into those areas that were not properly identified. 

I can never remember a situation, in the history of 
the service, where proper identification -- particularly into 
the most secure area in the world, tbe way we see it, most 

sensitive -- would be anything other than that. 

So one of those two passes would have been the 

norm. To the best of my recollection, there was nothing 
outside of that norm, which would indicate to me that she 

would have had the appropriate pass. 

Q And, if she lost her pass, in April of 1996 -- 

A Okay. 

Q -- because she transferred from the White House to 

the Pentagon -- 
A Yes, sir. 

Q -- it makes it almost impossible, does it not, 

that these observations that you’ve testified about occurred 
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Page 50 
eight months later, in December of 1996? 

A She could come in on what is called an appointment 

pass. But an appointment would have had to have been made. 

She would have had to show proper identification at the 

gates, be screened like anyone else coming into the Oval 

Office complex. 

That appointment would have had to have been 

acknowledged, and would he in what is called our WAVE center, 

with that appointment, because that would have -- that goes 

to -- now you’re taIking about things within the Secret 

Service that would have occurred. 

So that appointment would have been noted. and she 

would have been issued a red pass, or whatever color we used 

at the time, with an “A.” which stands for appointment. Even 

that would have been proper crakntialing. We had a specific 

color for the West Wing, for that period of time. 

So I would have been more suspect of an appointment 

pass, which is not a permanent pass, if you will. An intern 

certainly is. We have a permanent passholder, which is. 

We even have a “I’,” which stands for temporary, 

which is a permanent passholder who. for one reason or 

another, didn’t bring their pass that day. kft it, you know, 

for whatever reason. But those 5% people &at. in fact we 

know work there, that are issued by the Secret Service. 

Now, with that in mind. could it have been a 
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different date because of that situation? I wouldn’t have 

know that until you told me. It certainly could have been 

the occurrence. But I couldn’t give you a more specific 

recollection. 

MR. PAGE: All right. 

A JUROR: I have one more question, if I might. 

Previous Presidents have had means of automatically recording 

conversations in the Oval Office. Does President Clinton 

have any means that you know Of. for recording automatically 

or manually, convasations that occur in the Oval Office, or 

in that area? 

THE WlTNE!?S: I’ll be more than happy to address 

that issue, if you can - if I could beg your - give me two 

minutes. I’d like to speak to counsel in regards to that. 

Let me ask you this sir. When you say does the 

President personally have a way to record conversations -- is 

that correct. sir? 

A JUROR: I guess my question is, are there 

recordings of conversations that occur in the Oval Office, 

whoever makes them? 

THE -S: I’ll be more than happen to answer 

that question, but I would like your indulgence for just one 

minute, so that I could clear an issue with our legal 

counsel. 

Certainly. I’ll answer that, but I would like a 
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1 moment to do that, if you don’t mind - 30 seconds. 

2 MR. PAGE: All right. 

3 THE WITNESS: Excuse me. 

4 (Witness excused. Witness recalled.) 

5 THE FOREPERSON: We’re back on record again. 

6 MR. PAGE: And with a quorum and no unauthorized 

7 people, correct? 

8 THE FOREPERSON: That is correct. 

9 MR. PAGE: Thank you. 

0 THE WITNESS: Thank you. I apologize for tbe time. 

1 THE DEPUTY FOREPERSON: And you are still under 

2 oath sir. 
3 THE WlTNESS: Yes, sir. To make sure I understand 

4 it correctly, your question is. does the President of the 

5 United States have the ability to manually or automatically 

6 tape conversations within the Oval Office; is that correct, 

7 sir? 

8 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

9 THE WITNESS: To the best of my knowledge, he does 

10 not. 

!I MR. PAGE: All right. Mr. Ferguson. Barring any 

12 other questions. thank you for -- 

13 A JUROR: I have ooe. How was she dressed that 

14 day, from what you saw? 

:5 THE WITNESS: I was asked that in the last grand 
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jury, ma’am. I don’t recall. I would -- 

A JUROR: Jeans, dress, what? It was an off day. 
light? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, ma’am. I know for a fact x wa 

a Saturday. I do recall that. But how she was -- most 
staffers, on a weekend, do not dress as they would during *& 

business week, to include the President. He will often- 
go to the Oval, on a weekend, for hours at a time, in jm 

or, you know, down clothing, as we would describe it. 
But I -- I really don’t have a recollection how she 

was dressed that day. 
THE FOREPERSON: Does anyone else have any 

questions? 

(No response.) 
MR. BENNETT: We ask that he be excused. 

THE FOREPERSON: You’re excused 

(‘Ihe witness was excused.) 

(Whereupon, at 3:21 p.m., the taking of the 
testimony in the presence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury 
was concluded.) 

l **** 
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